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How to Use This Draft
Goals and policies which are new will be preceded by the
word “new” in brackets like this: [NEW]
Goals and policies which are new but may be inspired or
adapted from old policies will show both “new” and the
old policy number in the bracket for reference. For
example: [NEW + HP 7.8]
Policies will only show redlines and tracked changes
when an old policy is directly copied into this draft, with
additions and deletions shown as such.
Highlighted text is used by the project team to mark
placeholders and where cross-references will be added.

Notes in these text boxes provide additional explanations or
background information for the draft review. These text boxes will
be removed in the final plan.
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Vision & Plan Introduction
Vision Statement
Coupeville is a vibrant, friendly, and historic
waterfront town with a rich, Indigenous,
agricultural, and maritime heritage in the heart of
Ebey’s National Historical Reserve. Our
community cherishes and enhances natural
habitats, walkable neighborhoods connected to
great parks, trails and beaches, a diversity of
housing choices, and homegrown economic
opportunities while implementing responsible
climate change actions.

Figure 2 - Central Coupeville
and waterfront (photo credit:
MAKERS)

This vision statement was crafted in collaboration
between the Planning Commission, Town Council, Town
staff, the consultant team, and community members.

The Comprehensive Plan
This Comprehensive Plan guides the future growth,
character, and development of the Town of Coupeville for
the planning period 2024-2045. The purpose of a
comprehensive plan is to bring together everything that
a community needs to chart its course for the future.

Figure 3 - Parade in Coupeville
(photo credit: Sue Hamilton)

It addresses the entire community and all its values,
activities, and functions and contains information about
the community’s preferences related to physical growth
and preservation. It records important facts and context
about contemporary and future challenges and. It
provides tools and action steps to achieve the plan’s
goals.
Above all, the mission of the plan is to unite the
community’s efforts to make sure everyone is rowing in
the same direction.
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This 2024-2045 Comprehensive Plan fulfills the periodic
review requirements of the Washington State Growth
Management Act and replaces the 2012 Coupeville
Comprehensive Plan.

Introduction to Coupeville
The more complete town history from the old Historic Preservation
element will be available in the Historic Preservation & Community
Design appendix.
Coupeville is a small, historic waterfront town located on
the central part of Whidbey Island within Island County
and Washington State. It is the county seat for Island
County. Today it is primarily a residential community and
serves as the commercial center for central Whidbey.
The Town of Coupeville was founded in 1853 and
formally incorporated in 1910. The Town contains a little
more than one square mile of land area and
approximately two miles of shoreline. Major geographic
features include three major hills and the Penn Cove
shoreline, which forms the Town’s northern boundary.
State Route 20 divides the Town’s built environment into
two distinct areas. The older commercial and residential
areas are north of the highway, and schools and a newer
commercial area are south of the highway.
The entirety of Coupeville lies within the boundaries of
Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve, a first-of-itskind designation of the National Park System created in
1978. This 17,572 acre reserve is intended to preserve
historical, agricultural, and cultural traditions while still
being sustainable and welcoming to the next generation.
The majority (85%) of land in the reserve is privately
owned, with protections accomplished through
conservation easements, local land use regulation, and
the cooperation of landowners. Major features and visitor
draws of the reserve include Ebey’s Landing Beach, the
bluff trail, Ebey block house, and Fort Casey and Fort
Ebey State Parks.
This plan addresses many of Coupeville’s ongoing and
emerging challenges. These include:
•

Lack of affordable housing supply and housing
options, especially for low to moderate income
workers
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•
•
•
•

Limited resources to preserve historic structures,
landscapes, and cultures
Climate change and sea level rise
An aging population
Limited transportation options for those who
cannot or choose not to drive

The Coupeville community is also optimistic about its
future, thanks to its many positive attributes. These
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong identity centered around historic,
agricultural, Indigenous, and maritime heritage
Community commitment toward preservation of
the Town’s historic identity
Small town and rural feel
Integrity of residential neighborhoods
Location within Ebey’s Landing National Historical
Reserve
Robust tourism economy
Natural splendor, water views, and landscape
vistas
Presence of major institutions and employers
including the Island County government campus,
Whidbey Health Medical Center, and Coupeville
School District

Population Forecast and Land
Capacity
As of 2022, Coupeville has an estimated population of
1,950 people. Considering trends in population growth in
Coupeville and Island County, the forecasted population
in 2045 is 2,175 people. This an increase of 225 people
or 11.5%. This is a relatively low growth rate compared
to other western Washington communities.
The current average household size in Coupeville is 2.04
people. This translates to a forecasted need of 111
additional occupied housing units by 2045.
A land capacity analysis determined that Coupeville has
adequate land to accommodate this forecasted growth.
The analysis considered the current zoning regulations,
density limits, infrastructure capacity, and trends in the
real estate market. Using this information, the analysis
finds that Coupeville has an estimated capacity for 143
additional housing units based on current conditions. This
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capacity increases to 231 housing units if sewer service
were to be expanded to all areas of the town.
For more details on the methodology for these forecasts
and the land capacity analysis, please see Appendix ___.

Brief Town History
Prior to European settlement, the lands along Penn Cove
were home to several Salish Tribe settlements. European
expeditions began in the 1780s. The Donation Land
Claim Act of 1850 brought an influx of settlers. Colonel
Isaac Ebey, the first local claimant, gave his name to the
settlement of Ebey’s Landing on the Straits of Juan de
Fuca south of Coupeville. Captain Thomas Coupe founded
Coupeville in 1853. By 1855, Ebey’s Landing and Penn
Cove were ringed with land claims. Newcomers found
large open prairies ready for farming, as well as
woodlands and protected harbors.

Land
acknowledgement
[placeholder]

After it began growing in the 1860s, Coupeville became
the center of the area’s development. Logging and
agriculture were the original economic base. The county
government moved there in 1881. The original Town
plat, recorded in 1883, includes most of the central part
of Coupeville east of North Main Street. At the turn of the
century, Whidbey Island’s location within Puget sound
was turned to national defense purposes, with the
development of Fort Casey by the United States Army.
Since World War II, and particularly since 1970,
Coupeville has seen considerable growth and change.
Retirees have discovered the climate and beautiful
setting. Some newcomers are willing to commute long
distances to live in a small town. The completion of a
new highway in 1967 provided easy access throughout
the island and to ferry connections. As the county seat,
Coupeville has seen the effects of the growth throughout
Island County with expanded county offices, schools, and
medical services.
As these changes led to the demolition of old buildings
and the construction of new ones, Coupeville residents
became acutely aware of their unique historic landscape
and buildings. They also came to realize the importance
of tourism to the local economy. The Central Whidbey
Island Historic District (established in 1972) and Ebey’s
Landing National Historical Reserve (1978) have provided
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a framework to preserve the Town’s unique character
while allowing it to adapt to meet future needs.
More details on Town history are available in Appendix
___.

Town Engagement Activities
To be completed toward the end of the adoption process
A wide range of engagement activities were conducted in
preparation of this plan. Key activities were:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proactive interviews with key community
stakeholders and leaders
A communitywide planning priorities survey
answered by 255 people
A visioning workshop held online jointly with the
Planning Commission and Town Council, plus a
follow-up meeting
Two community workshops to discuss plan ideas
and concepts
___ Planning Commission meetings to discuss
strategies, goals, and policies
Responding to ___ public comments on the plan’s
direction and content
___ Town Council adoption meetings
Creation and maintenance of a website for the
planning process
Regular updates in the Coupeville newsletter
Regular notifications by email to interested
parties

Washington State Planning
Framework
This Comprehensive Plan meets the goals and
requirements of the 1990 Growth Management Act
(GMA), which provides the planning framework for
counties, cities, and towns in the state. Island County
and all the cities and towns within it are required to "fully
plan" under the GMA.
The town’s integration with Ebey’s Landing National
Historical Reserve gives it special status for planning
purposes. Typically, towns and cities planning under the
GMA are required to map an “urban growth area” outside
of the incorporated boundary in anticipation of future
land annexations, population growth, and infrastructure
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expansion for the next 20 years. Under RCW
36.70A.110(2), communities within a national historical
reserve are exempted from this mandate. Coupeville is
the only such town in Washington State. Further, the
town “...may restrict densities, intensities, and forms of
urban growth as determined to be necessary and
appropriate to protect the physical, cultural, or historic
integrity of the reserve.”
The GMA requires Coupeville to address seven topic
areas called “elements." These are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land Use
Housing
Capital Facilities
Utilities
Transportation
Economic Development (locally renamed as
Economic Stability)
Park and Recreation (locally renamed as Parks,
Recreation & Open Space)

Coupeville has also chosen to include the following extra
elements in the comprehensive plan because of their
value to the community and their importance to the
Town’s orderly planning and development:
•
•

Natural Systems
Historic Preservation & Community Design

Implementation
As a policy document, the Coupeville Comprehensive
Plan provides a source of reference and guidance for
future regulatory and administrative actions. The Plan
itself, however, does not directly regulate property
rights, land uses, or other activities. Implementation
happens with the follow-through on goals and policies,
budgeting and investing, and updates to the plan.

How This Plan Works
The goals and policies are the heart of the plan, and
provide direction for Coupeville’s future. A goal is a
direction-setter. It is an ideal future end, condition or
statement related to the public health, safety or general
welfare towards which planning and implementation
measures are directed. A goal is a general expression of
community values and, therefore, abstract in nature.
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A policy is a specific statement that guides decisionmaking. It indicates a clear commitment of the local
legislative body. A policy is based upon a comprehensive
plan’s goals and the analysis of the data. A policy is put
into effect through implementation measures such as the
zoning code, staff hiring, or project funding
commitments.
There are a number of tools used to implement the
Comprehensive Plan. The main methods are through
development regulations, such as zoning and critical
areas ordinances, and through capital improvement
plans, such as sewer, water, parks and transportation.
These tools constantly weigh the Town’s financial ability
to support development against its minimum population
obligations and environmental protection. It is the
Comprehensive Plan goals and policies that the
development regulations and capital improvement plans
are based upon.

Budgeting and Investing
Coupeville's budgets and investments convert
Comprehensive Plan policies into reality. The
development of capital facilities, operation of public
services, and the use of public funds and land should be
consistent with the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan. Goals and policies are implemented
most directly through the Capital Facilities Element and
the associated Capital Improvements Plan and capital
budget, which are updated annually to plan for
modification and expansion of infrastructure like roads,
utilities, and parks.
The operating budget also plays a role with regards to
staff resources needed to support all elements. Many
policies of this Comprehensive Plan support specific
research or programs that require sufficient staff
capacity, support for writing grant applications, or
funding for outside professional services. For example:
implement the Land Use and Historic Preservation
elements by updating development regulations;
implement the Transportation Element through writing
grant applications and designing updated streets; and
implement the Economic Stability element with tourism
research and management programs.
The Town strives to ensure the public receives maximum
possible benefit from the expenditure of public funds.
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This is achievable with a budget planning process that
provides for public review and comment during the longrange budgeting process and balances priorities
according to infrastructure needs, projected growth,
community priorities, state and federal laws, and fiscal
restraint. Budgeting should support the highest feasible
levels of service to promote the security, health, safety,
and general welfare of Coupeville’s citizens, businesses,
and visitors.

Comprehensive Plan Amendments
Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan are necessary
from time to time to respond to changing conditions and
needs of the community. The Growth Management Act
requires that amendments to a Comprehensive Plan be
considered no more frequently than once per year,
except in certain special circumstances. Proposed
amendments to the Comprehensive plan must be
considered concurrently so that the cumulative effect of
various proposals can be determined. Proposed
amendments will be evaluated for intent and consistency
with the Comprehensive Plan, and whether there has
been a change in conditions or circumstances from initial
adoption or new information is present which was not
available at the time of the initial adoption. Town staff
and the Planning Commission reviews proposed
amendments to the Plan, takes public input, and
forwards recommendations to the Town Council.

Comprehensive Plan Periodic Updates
Starting with the next cycle, the Growth Management Act
requires that Comprehensive Plans be reviewed and
updated as necessary, at least every ten years, outside
of the optional annual review process (RCW 36.70A.130).

Policy Themes
Placeholder

Climate Change and Sustainability
Placeholder: This section will explain how the Comprehensive Plan
helps Coupeville reduce its climate-changing emissions and adapt to
climate change that is already happening. Policies with a link to
climate change and sustainability are marked by this symbol:
Other potential policy themes to highlight in the draft could be
housing affordability, historic preservation, and social equity.
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Land Use Element
Introduction
The Land Use Element is central to all other elements. It
provides for the distribution of land use meeting
Coupeville’s needs for residential, commercial,
recreation, public facilities, and other land uses. This
element also describes development patterns that
support Coupeville’s vision for the future. The Element
includes policies that promote compatible pedestrianoriented development, resource protection and
sustainable design, economic vitality, historic
preservation, and the development of inviting and
distinctive public spaces.
The Growth Management Act requires cities and towns to
show how they will be able to accommodate 20 years of
growth through sufficient buildable land that is zoned
appropriately.
Appendix ___ contains the Land Use Element Background
Information with data and analysis that provide the
foundation for the Land Use Element goals and policies.

Existing Conditions Summary
Coupeville’s boundaries contain a land area of 721 acres.
Land uses within the Town include a mixture of
residential, commercial, and public uses and a significant
amount of land is vacant and undeveloped. The oldest
and most densely developed area is the original Town
plat, which includes much of the area extending south
from the shoreline between Main Street and Gould
Street.
Commercial development is focused on the Town’s
primary streets, including N. Main Street, S. Main Street,
NW Front Street, and NW Coveland Street. Retail
businesses are mixed with government and professional
offices. Coupeville is also home to Whidbey Health
Medical Center, which anchors many medical uses, and
the Coupeville School District.

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Land Use Element

Figure 4 - Downtown
Coupeville

Land use means how
land is used by humans.
It is at the core of the
Comprehensive Plan.
Land use has broad
categories such as:
residential (places
where people live),
commercial (places for
businesses and people
to work and shop), civic
(places for government
facilities and community
gathering), and parks
or open space (places
for recreation or
preservation of a
natural landscape).
Coupeville’s intentions
for the future land use
of the town are
enshrined in the Land
Use Element and the
Future Land Use
Designation Map.
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Housing is distributed throughout the Town. Early
residential development occurred on small lots in the
central portion of the town. More recent development has
been suburban in nature, with large lots in outlying parts
of town. While the majority of existing housing is single
family, the Town also has an increasing number of
attached and multifamily units, as well as three mobile
home parks.
See Appendix ___ for details of Coupeville’s land use and
see the Housing Element for additional housing
information.

Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to sustainability
and/or climate change.

Explanation: Our suggested approach with all the goals is to
bold/highlight the topic -and then add the full goal text – as this
can be super helpful in making the doc more approachable for the
quick read.
Also, we’ve typically started the first LU goal on the big picture LU
pattern and growth management topic – and then getting into more
of the details later – and would suggest that here.

Goal LU-1: Land Use Pattern and Growth
Management. Establish and manage a pattern of
development consistent with the community’s vision
and provide for variety of land uses that further the
policies of this Plan.
LU-1.1

[Goal 2] Promote opportunities for a wellbalanced mix of land uses, including
residential, commercial, public services,
recreational, and cultural uses through the
Future Land Use Map adopted with the
Comprehensive Plan.

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Land Use Element
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No specific annexations or expansions of the Coupeville town
boundary are proposed, but this revised policy would give the town
better tools to evaluate any proposals to do so. The Department of
Commerce and the Town attorney have advised that annexations are
legal should have a net benefit to the Town and the Reserve.
LU-1. 2

[LU 4.4 + LU 7.2, LU 7.3] Acknowledge and
maintain the current Town boundary as a
reasonable and logical corporate boundary and
service area. Unless unforeseen circumstances
arise, the Town shall not seek to expand its
boundaries for the 20-year planning
period.next ten to twenty years.Minor and
strategic annexations may occur where
property owners propose or demonstrate a
significant benefit to the Town, which could
include protection of historic resources,
environmental protection, increase in housing
supply and variety, increase in park space, and
net positive fiscal impact. Allow only for minor
strategic annexations where the subject land
is:
A.

Not viable for agricultural uses

B.

Located for viable service connections

C.

Viable and appropriate for housing
development, community facilities, or
park, recreation, and open space
purposes.

D.

Supportive of other goals of policies of the
Comprehensive Plan and Island County
countywide planning policies

LU-1.3

[NEW] Provide a reasonable supply of
development capacity through the Future Land
Use Map and zoning standards to provide a
variety of opportunities for residential
development, redevelopment and infill,
housing choice, and housing affordability.

LU-1.4

[NEW + LU 7.7] Direct growth to the
neighborhoods with the most opportunities
accommodate new development due to
available land, infrastructure capacity, and
proximity to services. Accommodate growth
and development in a manner that protects the

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Land Use Element
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physical, cultural, and historical integrity of
Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve.
LU-1.5

[NEW + LU 7.7] Engage with partner agencies
and groups to ensure that protecting Ebey’s
Landing National Historical Reserve continues
to serve as a guiding principle for the future of
the great Coupeville community.

LU-1.6

[NEW + LU 5.2] Establish land use
designations as shown in Table LU-1.

The table below reformats the text from old policy LU 2.2.
NOTE that yellow highlighted text refers to plan options.
Table LU-1 - Land use designations
Future
Land Use
Designation
Low Density
Residential

Description
Purpose: This designation is for areas inappropriate for
more intensive urban development due to topography,
presence of wetlands, high cost of extending urban services,
and/or the desire to serve as a transition between the town
and surrounding rural lands. Lands within this designation
are intended to minimize impervious surfaces, protect
natural features, and/or to protect the cultural and physical
integrity of Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve.

Implementing
Zones
Rural Reserve
Low Density
Residential

Land use and density: Single-family dwellings are
predominant land use, with other compatible housing forms
(cottages and accessory dwelling units) permitted in certain
circumstances. Areas with minimal or no public sewer service
or which are difficult to develop owing to topography or other
factors should be zoned RR. Areas with public sewer service
should be zoned LDR.
Residential density should be a maximum of 2 units per acre
(Option A, current limit) or 2.5 units per acre (Option B)
which could allow for small reduction in the minimum lot
size.
Medium Density
Residential

Purpose: Allows for medium density residential use in areas
that provide a suitable environment for residential
development, have good access to the Town’s transportation
system, and feature (or planned to feature) adequate public
services to serve residential development.

Rural Reserve
Medium Density
Residential

Land use and density: Single-family dwellings are
predominant land use. Appropriately scaled and designed
infill housing, including accessory dwelling units, cottages,
and duplexes are allowed depending on the site’s size and
context and size and design of the dwellings.
Residential densities depend on the current context:
• Those areas currently without public sewer service are
limited to 2-acre minimum lot sizes (Rural Reserve)
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Future
Land Use
Designation

Description

Implementing
Zones

• All other areas are allowed up to 4.5 units per acre
(Option A, current limit); 6 units per acre (Option B),
which allows more flexibility for infill development in these
areas.
High Density
Residential

Purpose: Allows for high density residential use in areas
that are near commercial areas, parks, trails, transit routes,
and located to permit efficient provision of public services.
Land use and density: This designation allows for a
mixture of multifamily housing types, including townhouse
and apartment dwellings. Small scale and pedestrianoriented commercial services are also allowed on corner lots.
Residential densities depend on the current context:

High Density
Residential

• Those areas currently without public sewer service are
limited to 2-acre minimum lot sizes (Rural Reserve)
• All other areas are allowed up to 10.89 units per acre
(Option A, current limit); 12 units per acre (Option B),
which allows for a small increase in the number of units
allowed and greater flexibility for infill residential
development. Minimum densities for new subdivisions and
other multi unit developments are important to maintain
and enhance housing capacity and diversity.
Commercial

Purpose: This provides for commercial development that is
appropriate in size and scale to the Town. The commercial
designation should be applied in areas with arterial streets
and transit access and near concentrations of residential
development.

Town
Commercial
General
Commercial

Land use and density: Commercial-designated areas have
land uses which serve the entire town. The TC zone is
appropriate for commercial areas centered on Main Street
and providing a variety of neighborhood services. Residential
uses are allowed in the TC zone with no maximum density.
The GC zone is appropriate in areas which prioritize
automobile-oriented access and characterized by existing
light industrial development and larger-scale retail and
service uses. Residential uses are allowed in the GC zone up
to a maximum of 15 units per acre.
Historic
Commercial
Center

Purpose: Provides for a range of commercial, residential,
and water-oriented development which is appropriate in
scale and character within historic downtown Coupeville. This
area balances services and amenities for both Coupeville
residents and tourists.

Historic
Business Center

Land use and density: A variety of commercial retail,
office, and service uses are permitted. Residential uses are
limited, largely consisting of historic single-family homes,
short term rentals, and apartment units generally not at
street level.
Civic

Purpose: Includes areas used for schools, religious
institutions, government buildings, public parking lots,

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Land Use Element
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Future
Land Use
Designation

Description

Implementing
Zones

hospitals, public cultural centers, parks, public recreation
centers, and other similar uses.
Land use and density: A variety of public, quasi-public,
civic, governmental, and institutional uses are allowed. Some
principal commercial uses that support the functions and
operations of the Civic designation are permitted. Residential
uses are allowed in in some circumstances such as when
surplus publicly-owned land is available or when they are
integrated with existing or planned civic uses.
Parks, and Open
Space

Purpose: Intended to identify existing public parks,
recreation, and open spaces within Town limits.

Parks, and
Open Space

Land use and density: Parks, recreation, and open space
only, including lands managed by the National Park Service.

LU-1.7

[NEW] Manage and maintain the Town’s
Official Zoning Map to ensure continued
consistency with the Future Land Use Map (see
Figure LU‐1).

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Land Use Element
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The Coupeville Future Land Use Designation Map is perhaps the most important planning tool in the
Comprehensive Plan. It is not the same thing as the Coupeville Zoning Map, which is a regulatory and
administration tool. They are related, however. As shown in the table above, one or more zones can be
assigned to Future Land Use Designation Map areas. Some areas have more discretion than others.
The designations shown in the maps on the following pages represent broad policy and planning visions
for the different areas of Coupeville.
The Zoning Map, which is not shown here, is used by the Town staff and property owners to determine
what can be built on individual properties.
The updated Zoning Map will be determined at the end of the Comprehensive Plan update process, and
made consistent with whichever Future Land Use Designation Map that is chosen by the Planning
Commission and Town Council with public feedback.
Note: This is the current (2009) Future Land Use Designation Map provided for reference only. There
are three alternatives to update this map, shown on the following pages.
For a full size copy of this map, visit the project website: https://townofcoupeville.org/comprehensiveplan-update/. Handouts and posters of maps will also be available at the October 18 workshop.
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Future Land Use Designation Map – Alternative 1
This map represents the status quo with only minor changes and streamlining from the current (2009)
designations. The changes were vetted through a series of meetings with the Planning Commission and
they are summarized as follows:
-

Removal of Planned Unit Development designation (the PUD will still be implemented by the
underlying zoning)

-

Conversion of the Rural Reserve designation to Low Density Residential (limited development
allowances in the Rural Reserve area will still be implemented by the underlying zoning)

-

Split-designated properties resolved by making each a single designation consistent with their
existing land uses.

-

New Parks and Open Space designation to show all parks and create distinction from Civic facilities

-

Consolidation of the two town and general Commercial designations into one designation

-

Corrected designations for Town-owned properties to Parks or Civic

-

Other designation name and color changes

For a full size copy of this map, visit the project website: https://townofcoupeville.org/comprehensiveplan-update/. Handouts and posters of maps will also be available at the October 18 workshop.
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Future Land Use Designation Map – Alternative 2
This map shows a modest set of changes compared to Alternative 1. It is intended to respond to
community interest in creating more housing options in locations appropriate for changes and Town
proposals to create consistency in commercial and residential areas.
The changes compared to Alternative 1 are outlined in black and labeled with the shorthand names. For
example, “MOA → Medium” means “changed from Memorandum of Agreement to Medium Density
Residential.”
The maps are primarily intended as discussion tools and the final map will not necessarily be one of the
three alternatives. The Planning Commission may recommend a “hybrid” map with land use changes
from all alternatives, or additional changes not mapped here.
A brief description of each change and a full size copy of this map are available at the project website:
https://townofcoupeville.org/comprehensive-plan-update/. Handouts and posters of maps will also be
available at the October 18 workshop.
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Future Land Use Designation Map – Alternative 3
This map shows more changes compared to Alternative 1. It is intended to respond to community
interest in creating more housing options in locations appropriate for changes and Town proposals to
create consistency in commercial and residential areas. It also incorporates more property owner requests
for changes.
The changes compared to Alternative 1 are outlined in black and labeled with the shorthand names. For
example, “MOA → Medium” means “changed from Memorandum of Agreement to Medium Density
Residential.”
The maps are primarily intended as discussion tools and the final map will not necessarily be one of the
three alternatives. The Planning Commission may recommend a “hybrid” map with land use changes
from all alternatives, or additional changes not mapped here.
A brief description of each change and a full size copy of this map are available at the project website:
https://townofcoupeville.org/comprehensive-plan-update/. Handouts and posters of maps will also be
available at the October 18 workshop.
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LU-1.8

[NEW] Evaluate options for where building
height limits may be modified to increase
height limit from 28 feet to 34 feet to
potentially allow three-story buildings in a few
select High Density Residential and
Commercial areas. Increased height limits
could be contingent upon certain criteria, such
as ensuring the increased heights will not
impact view sheds or Ebey’s Reserve.

LU-1.9

[LU 6.7] Review and amend the Shoreline
Master Program as necessary to govern the
development of all designated Shorelines of
the State within Coupeville. Lands adjacent to
these areas shall be managed in a manner
consistent with that program.

LU-1.10

[LU 5.3 + LU 7.4] Work cooperatively with
Island County to establish joint planning areas
and policies that discourage urban uses which
intrude upon prime farmland, forest, and
natural resource areas. Re-establish joint
planning areas if needed.

LU-1.11

[NEW] For properties zoned Residential
Reserve, rezones to Low Density Residential
shall be prohibited until appropriate
infrastructure is available to serve the
property.

LU-1.12. [NEW] In the Memorandum of Agreement
area, work with the property owner(s) to
transfer dwelling unit credits from subareas B
and F to Area D, in order to provide more
housing choices and more efficient use of this
area.

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Land Use Element
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Explanation: This goal emphasizes the importance of promoting
housing in Coupeville – particularly a greater diversity of housing
choices provided they are integrated in a manner compatible with
the Coupeville’s scale and character.

Goal LU-2: Residential uses. Enhance the
quantity and diversity of Coupeville’s housing
options while reinforcing and enhancing the quality,
character, and function of Coupeville’s residential
neighborhoods.
LU-2.1

[NEW] Provide for a wide variety of housing
types within the Town to meet the full range of
housing needs for Coupeville’s evolving
population.
A.

B.

C.

Accessory dwelling units (ADU). [NEW +
LU 2.7] Allow for and encourage attached
and detached ADU’s in all residential
districts provided size, design, and other
provisions are included to promote
compatibility with surrounding uses.
Streamline ADU permitting and fees to
encourage their production throughout
Coupeville. Review if expanded
opportunities are appropriate, such as
increasing the allowable size of ADU’s,
allowing junior ADU’s, and allowing ADU’s
in Commercial zones.
Cottages. Encourage the development of
cottage housing (a cluster of small homes
around a common open space) in
residential zones as an increasingly
popular housing type, provided special
design provisions are included to ensure a
pedestrian‐oriented design, inclusion of
common open space, and strict cottage
size limitations. Revise the cottage
housing regulatory framework to treat
cottages consistently with other
residential land uses (instead of requiring
a zoning overlay).
Duplexes. Allow for and encourage
duplexes in more residential areas
provided the zoning and design provisions
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Figure 5 - An accessory
dwelling unit integrated
with a garage.

Figure 6 – Cottage housing
in Coupeville.

Figure 7 – Example of a
duplex.
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promote pedestrian-oriented designs
compatible with existing neighborhoods.
Review if expanded opportunities are
appropriate in the zoning code, such as
changing the buffer requirement.
D.

LU-2.2

Townhouses. Allow for and encourage the
development of townhouses in the
Medium and High Density Residential
zones as an efficient and popular form of
housing for a large demographic of
Coupeville’s population. Design standards
emphasizing pedestrian‐oriented design,
façade articulation, and usable open
space are particularly important. Define
and encourage townhouses consistent
with other residential land uses.

E.

Multifamily housing. Review development
regulations to evaluate barriers to
development of multifamily housing to be
located in walking distance of transit and
commercial services, including zoning and
availability of land, height and density
limits, and other standards.

F.

Assisted living. Review development
regulations to evaluate barriers to
development of assisted living, nursing
homes, and similar supportive facilities.

G.

Tiny homes. Evaluate options to permit
compatible, well designed tiny homes on
parcels designated for high density
residential and civic uses.

[NEW] Unit lot subdivisions. Adopt a unit lot
subdivision ordinance to promote “missing
middle” housing types and increasing
opportunities for home ownership by
streamlining the administration of fee-simple
lots for duplexes, cottages, and townhomes.

LU-2.3

[NEW] To protect limited housing stock
availability in Town, continue prohibiting short
term rentals in residential zones.

LU-2.4

[NEW] Building codes. Study an amendment to
the Town’s building codes to streamline the
design and review of small, multi-unit housing
structures (four units or less) by allowing them
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Figure 8 – Townhouses in
Coupeville.

Figure 9 – Example of
multifamily housing (credit:
Opticos Design)

Figure 10 – Example of a
tiny home community.
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to be built under the International Residential
Code instead of the International Building
Code. Coordinate with the development
community, the fire district, and other
stakeholders as appropriate to develop the
amendment.

Explanation: Naturally, discussion of commercial uses follows the
residential policies.

Goal LU-3: Commercial Uses. Enhance the
character and economic vitality of Coupeville’s
historic downtown business district, the Main Street
corridor, and overall business environment.
LU-3.1

[NEW + LU 5.9, LU 6.8] Support efforts to
protect and maintain historic structures,
particularly those north of Front Street and at
risk of sea level rise, storm surge, and bluff
erosion.

LU-3.2

[NEW] Encourage new commercial
development to be mixed-use with residential
components.

LU-3.3

[NEW] Review the amount of parking required
for commercial uses and make code
adjustments if there are barriers to
development and local entrepreneurship.

LU-3.4

[LU 2.11] Recognize that industrial uses are
generally not compatible with the existing
development pattern in the Town. This,
however, does not preclude consideration of
potential proposals for small scale light
industrial development such as artisan
manufacturing, microbreweries, furniture and
craft shops, boat building and repair, and art
production studios. In reviewing any such
proposals, the Town shall enforce the
Comprehensive Plan and supporting
development standards.

LU-3.5

[LU 2.9] Prohibit any further single-purpose
commercial development adjacent to SR 20,
except for professional offices. Mixed-use
commercial and residential development is
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Mixed use refers to
two or more types of
land uses being present
in a building, on a
parcel of land, or in a
neighborhood. A
common example is
residential and
commercial land uses
being placed close
together. Mixed-use
development and
communities have the
benefit of placing
homes closer to where
people want to work
and shop, benefitting
both the economy and
the environment.
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appropriate provided all zoning criteria are
met.

Explanation: Land use has a strong connection to climate change,
sustainability, and resilience. This is a new goal – influenced by
some existing policies - to provide focus and attention on the
opportunity for land use to improve Coupeville’s mitigation and
adaptation strategies for climate change.

Goal LU-4: [NEW + Goal 6] Resource
Protection, Sustainability, and Climate
Change. Establish and promote strategies to ensure
Coupeville is a sustainable and resilient community
through resource conservation and climate change
preparedness.
LU-4.1

[NEW] Promote a compact, mixed-use
development pattern that minimizes and
reduces greenhouse gas emissions and
encourages physical activity and a healthy
community. This is achieved, for example, by
locating a mix of housing, retail, service,
schools, medical care, and recreation uses in
close walking/bicycling distance of each other
to reduce the need for driving, and by
encouraging multi-unit housing types which
have reduced energy needs for heating and
cooling.

LU-4.2

[NEW] Ensure that pedestrian and other nonmotorized accessibility measures are
incorporated in development proposals, where
appropriate.

LU-4.3

[LU 6.1] Ensure compatibility of land uses with
natural features and systems, such as
topography, geology, soil suitability, surface
water, ground water, frequently flooded areas,
wetlands, climate, scenic and cultural
resources, and vegetation and wildlife.

LU-4.4

[LU 6.3 + LU 6.2] Seek to retain open space
such as wetlands, shorelines, and other areas
that provide essential habitat for endangered
or threatened plant or wildlife species. This is
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achieved, for example, by clustering residential
lots.
LU-4.5

[LU 6.5 + LU 6.6] Prohibit unnecessary
disturbance of natural vegetation in new
development and encourage retention of trees
and other vegetation.

LU-4.6

[NEW + LU 6.6] Minimize grading of landforms
and the extent of disturbance in new
development.

LU-4.7

[NEW] Facilitate clean energy production at the
site, neighborhood, and community scale. This
could include streamlining and maintaining
regulations for permitting rooftop solar and
wind energy systems, for example. The scale
and design of energy production systems
should be compatible with the character of
Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve.

LU-4.8

[NEW] Reduce the pollution impacts of fossilfuel infrastructure, such as by prohibiting
development of new gas stations.

LU-4.9

[NEW] Encourage water conservation
measures in the zoning standards, including
drought tolerant landscaping and use of native
vegetation.

Explanation: Coupeville has many great public assets which are
cherished by the community, contribute to its historical character,
and which provide employment and services for residents.

Goal LU-5: Public Spaces and Facilities.
Protect and enhance Coupeville’s cherished
community hubs and open spaces including the Rec
Hall, Town Park, Community Green, shorelines,
neighborhood parks and trails, and public
institutions.
LU-5.1

[Goal 3 + NEW] Work collaboratively with
Island County, Coupeville School District #204,
Whidbey Health Medical Center, and other
major institutions on joint land use planning.
Encourage institutions to develop master plans
for their future development to ensure that
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future growth is planned and coordinated
between all affected parties. Master plans may
allow institutions to develop more intensively
to reduce the amount of property necessary for
their future growth.
LU-5.3

[NEW] Encourage Island County to maximize
existing property holdings through infill
development. Discourage the County from
acquiring additional land, especially when
dislocated from the main County campus.

LU-5.4

[NEW] Protect and enhance the Community
Green as a community gathering space for a
variety of events.

LU-5.5

[NEW] Support efforts to preserve and
promote the Coupeville Wharf.

LU-5.6

[NEW] Encourage public participation in the
design of public spaces and facilities.

LU-5.7

[NEW] Periodically review the inventory of
undeveloped public land managed by all levels
of government. Undeveloped or surplus public
land should be designated appropriately on the
Future Land Use Map.

Figure 11 – The Coupeville
Wharf.

Explanation: An overall goal that promotes fair administration and
procedures for the Town’s development regulations.

Goal LU-6: Land Use Processes [NEW + LU
1.5]. Assure that development review and permit
processes operate in a fair, timely and predictable
manner and update processes from time to time to
incorporate best practices, changes in law, and align
with community priorities.
LU-6.1

[LU 1.6] Establish and maintain Town planning
processes that allow a regular public discussion
and examination of community goals and
values.

LU-6.2

[LU 7.1] Consider the regional impact of local
land use decisions and coordinate planning and
development decisions with those
governmental agencies having jurisdiction or
other direct interests in land use matters,
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particularly Island County and Ebey’s Landing
National Historical Reserve Trust Board.
LU-6.3

[NEW] Update processes and procedures
throughout the code to be consistent with the
Hearing Examiner system established on
February 8, 2018.

LU-6.4

[LU 2.3] As soon as possible after adopting
amendments to the Coupeville Comprehensive
Plan, update the Zoning Map and Development
Regulations to ensure consistency with the
Plan.

LU-6.5

[LU 2.4] Establish a procedure to evaluate the
Periodically review the concurrency ordinance
for its ability to mitigate the growth impacts of
major development proposals.
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Deleted
The following old Land Use goals and policies are wholly deleted.
Many are replaced by similar or updated Land Use goals and
policies. Many deleted policies not shown here are adapted into
policies in the Historic Preservation & Community Design element,
the Capital Facilities element, and the Utilities element.
LU 1.1

Support development that furthers Coupeville’s
historic small-town character and discourage
growth pressures that could adversely impact
this character.

LU 1.4

Require that new development proposals,
including rezone proposals, provide specific
information about intended use and site
development.

LU 2.8

Encourage the clustering of commercial
development in existing commercial areas,
particularly in the Front Street area and the
historic downtown core. Discourage
commercial development along arterials or
collectors where land is generally undeveloped
or residentially oriented.

LU 3.2

The Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map
and Development Regulations should reflect
the Island County Master Plan for Coupeville
Facilities, as approved by the Town Council as
Resolution 97-4.

LU 5.7

Actively pursue appropriate funding (both
public and private) to encourage historic
preservation.

LU 5.8

Establish a public resource center to collect
information on historic sites, building
preservation and restoration, financial
assistance and other helpful material.

LU 6.12

Require that installation of septic tanks or
other alternative domestic waste systems
meet Island County Department of Health
standards for soil suitability and location.

Goal 7.

To coordinate growth and development with
adjacent jurisdictions in a manner that
recognizes the interests of the larger
community of which Coupeville is a member.
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Housing Element
Introduction
The Housing Element addresses the preservation,
improvement, and development of housing; identifies
land to accommodate different housing types; and makes
provisions for the existing and projected housing needs
of all economic segments of the community. Coupeville’s
housing element seeks to ensure that there will be
enough housing to accommodate expected growth in the
Town, and the variety of housing necessary to
accommodate a range of income levels, ages, and special
needs. At the same time, the element seeks to preserve
existing neighborhood character by including policies that
will keep new development compatible. This is an
element in which multiple interests need to be balanced,
including community character, demographic
characteristics, affordability, and others.
The Housing Element is supported by a housing needs
analysis, which quantifies existing and projected housing
needs and identifies the number of housing units
necessary to accommodate projected growth. This
analysis is contained in Appendix ___.

Figure 13 - Homes in
Coupeville

Figure 12 - Residential
mailboxes

Growth Management Act (GMA)

Most of the GMA-required items for Housing Elements, beyond
goals and policies, will be provided in an appendix in the next
Comprehensive Plan draft. The bullets below are a general
summary.
The Housing Element is intended to satisfy GMA
requirements for long range planning and to supplement
information and implement goals and policies within the
Comprehensive Plan. Under the GMA (RCW 36.70A.070),
the Housing Element is required to:
•

•

Include statements of goals and policies for the
preservation, improvement and development of
housing
Include an inventory and analysis of projected
housing needs of all economic segments of the
community
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•
•

Identify sufficient capacity of land for housing
Identifies local policies and regulations that result
in racially disparate impacts, displacement, and
exclusion in housing and how to undo those
impacts

Existing Conditions Summary
According to the 2020 Census, Coupeville has an
estimated 1,016 housing units. This is an increase of 123
units since 2010. Approximately 10 percent of all units in
Coupeville are vacant.
About two-thirds of units are one-unit detached
structures (single-family homes). Relatedly,
approximately 64% of units are owner-occupied. The
median value of owner-occupied homes in 2020 was
$369,000 in 2020, a 30% increase since 2010. Owneroccupied household income grew 73% during that time.
Approximately 36% of units are renter-occupied. The
median rent in 2020 was $900 per month, a 29%
increase since 2010. Renter-occupied household income
grew 24% during that time.

Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to sustainability
and/or climate change.

Explanation: This first goal calls out all the major housing issues:
supply, diversity, and affordability

Goal H-1. Housing Supply. Provide for a
sufficient supply, diversity, and affordability of
housing to meet community needs.
H-1.1

[NEW] Provide for an adequate supply of
appropriately zoned land to accommodate
Coupeville’s housing growth targets.

H-1.2

[NEW] Promote a variety of residential
densities and housing types in all price ranges
to meet a range of housing needs and respond
to changing needs and preferences.

H-1.3

[NEW] Encourage integration of smaller
housing and “middle” housing types, such as
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Middle housing refers
to housing choices like
duplexes, triplexes,
townhomes, accessory
dwelling units (ADU’s),
and cottage housing
that fit between the
scale of apartment
buildings and singlefamily homes. This type
of housing has
historically been
prohibited in many
cities and towns. It has
regained appeal
because it can be
economical to build and
thus have lower costs,
providing more
affordable housing
options.
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cottages, duplexes, townhouses, and accessory
dwelling units, into residential neighborhoods.
H-1.4

[NEW] Encourage infill development on vacant
or under‐utilized land.

H-1.5

[H 2.1] Evaluate local development standards
and regulations for effects on housing costs
and barriers to achieving desired housing
types.

H-1.6

[NEW] Allow for development of multifamily
housing in areas close to shopping,
employment, services, and public
transportation.

H-1.7

[NEW] Develop a housing action plan and/or
zoning studies to explore options for
incentivizing and requiring affordable units in
new residential development. Consider density
bonuses and tax and fee exemptions to
promote affordable housing in the High Density
and Medium Density zones.

Explanation: This is important because the way housing comes
together in neighborhoods is a key issue for design, livability, and
function of neighborhoods.

Goal H-2. Neighborhoods. Promote the vitality of
residential neighborhoods.
H-2.1

[H 1.7] Prioritize and maintain procedures for
the protection of historically significant housing
sites and structures, including structures that
are significant examples of the architectural
design of the period prior to 1940.

H-2.2

[H 2.4] Continue to administer the process and
standards to permit home occupations in
residential areas. Home occupations should be
limited to those which are incidental to the
primary residential use and do not change the
residential character of the structure.
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Explanation: Supportive housing is an important service for many
people, especially seniors and people in poverty.

Goal H-3. Supportive Housing. Provide a
sufficient supply of housing for populations with
unique needs, including independent living for
seniors, assisted living, memory care, rehabilitation
facilities, and transitional housing.
H-3.1

[NEW] Support the capacity for Coupeville
residents to age-in-place, including
consideration of housing’s location and
proximity to services, housing design and
access (e.g. availability of single-level and
elevator-served housing), and the overall cost
of housing for people on fixed incomes.

H-3.2

[NEW] Promote supportive housing near
services and transit access to help people
experiencing disabilities, housing insecurity,
and homelessness to transition to more stable
and secure housing.

H-3.3

[H 2.5] Encourage private sector efforts to
secure federal and/or state funds to provide
housing for elderly and disabled citizens.

Explanation: This is general goal that many communities use to
encourage upkeep of homes for health, safety, and aesthetics.

Goal H-4. High-Quality Housing. Encourage the
design, construction, and maintenance of housing to
keep homes in good condition.
H-4.1

[NEW + H 1.6, H 1.3, LU 2.5, LU 2.6]
Encourage the preservation and upkeep of
existing housing. Conserve the Town’s existing
housing stock through continued investment in
adequate public services, appropriate zoning,
design standards to buffer residential areas
from conflicting uses, and encouragement of
rehabilitation programs.

H-4.2

[NEW] Permit and encourage the development
of manufactured, prefabricated, and modular
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housing as an affordable housing option so
long as such housing has similar character and
appearance as traditional site-built housing in
Coupeville and complies with Ebey’s Landing
National Historical Reserve Design Guidelines.
H-4.3

[NEW] Encourage the construction and
upgrade of housing with increased standards
for soundproofing and weatherproofing to
mitigate aircraft noise, adapt to the effects of
climate change, and improve energy efficiency.

About 28% of Coupeville dwelling units rely primarily on wood or
fossil fuel for heating, according to 2020 Census data.
H-4.4

[NEW] Provide resources to help residential
buildings convert to electric heating.

Explanation: The next goal acknowledges that Coupeville works
with many partners to encourage affordable housing development
and maintenance.

Goal H-5. Collaboration to Provide
Affordable Housing. Actively participate and
coordinate with other agencies in efforts to meet
regional housing needs.
H-5.1

[NEW] Continue to participate in local and
regional affiliations and alliances to provide
affordable housing in Coupeville and across
Whidbey Island.

H-5.2

[NEW] Seek and advocate for regional, state,
federal, and philanthropic funding options to
support development of housing for low- and
moderate-income households.

H-5.3

[NEW] Work with other jurisdictions and health
and social service organizations to develop and
implement a coordinated, regional approach to
homelessness.
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Explanation: Other services and issue related to housing are
essential to housing stability and security in Coupeville. This goal
and policy support aging-in-place and acknowledge that housing
does not exist in isolation from other issues.

Goal H-6. Caring Community. Foster a caring
and welcoming community that supports individuals,
children, and families in meeting their housing
needs.
H-6.1

[NEW] Enhance the accessibility of Coupeville’s
housing and connections to other land uses,
especially for the elderly, people with
disabilities, and people using mobility support
devices. Specifically:
A.

Encourage housing choices with singlelevel units on the ground floor or
elevator-accessed multifamily housing.

B.

Locate age-friendly housing near
commercial and civic amenities like
shopping destinations and parks.

C.

Provide safe and accessible connections
between housing, commercial areas, and
civic amenities through features like
paved walkways, curb ramps, and traffic
calming.

D.

Support continuation and expansion of
transit services which help seniors living
in Coupeville travel around Whidbey
Island without a car, especially those who
cannot physically drive or afford to drive.

H-6.2

[NEW] Promote housing location and design
that encourages healthy living, active
lifestyles, and which supports aging in place.
For example, locate senior-accessible housing
near medical services, parks, and grocery
stores.

H-6.3

[NEW] Make human services more available,
inclusive, and accessible to the Coupeville
community. Opportunities and strategies to
address a spectrum of community needs
include seeking outside funding, establishing
service provider partnerships, and evaluating
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zoning for standards on human service
facilities.
H-6.4

[NEW] Support Island County Health and
Human Services in maintaining current counts
of the number of homeless people and other
special needs populations in Coupeville to
understand the scale of needs.

H-6.5

[NEW] Consider human services objectives in
developing Town regulations and codes. For
example, enforcing code abatement may mean
making people homeless. Provide referrals to
community resources to assist these residents,
before they are abated, is critical.

H-6.6

[NEW] Educate the community about and
promote affordable and special needs housing
and human services facilities and programs.
Conduct early and ongoing public outreach and
communication during program or project
review and apply appropriate conditions of
approval that address community concerns
such as traffic, public services, or
environmental quality.

Deleted
The following old Housing goals and policies are deleted. Many are
replaced by similar or updated goals and policies above.
Goal 1.

To provide for adequate housing opportunities
for current and future residents of Coupeville
while retaining the small town historic
character of the Town.

H 1.1

Review and amend, as required, residential
development regulations to encourage a
variety of housing densities and types.

H 1.2

Provide for potential multi-family development
in the existing single-family zoned areas,
designated as Planned Areas 1 and 2 on the
Future Land Use Map, subject to specific
conditions established in Land Use Element
Policy LU 2.2.

H 1.4

Develop standards for the appearance and
siting of manufactured housing on residentially
zoned lots.
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H 1.5

Develop standards for the provision of mixed
density residential neighborhoods.

Goal 2.

To encourage the availability of affordable
housing to all economic segments of the
population and to serve special needs
populations, such as the elderly.

H 2.3

Develop a process and standards to permit
accessory dwelling units in single family
residential areas.

H 2.4

Continue to administer the process and
standards to permit home occupations in
residential areas. Home occupations should be
limited to those which are incidental to the
primary residential use and do not change the
residential character of the structure.

H 2.6

Administer the non-discriminatory zoning
regulations for group homes, consistent with
the Federal Fair Housing Act.
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Historic Preservation &
Community Design Element
Introduction
Preservation is not about shrink wrapping historic and
archaeological sites for viewing from a safe distance.
Rather, it is a dynamic process whereby the cultural
values inherent in the land and built environment are
acknowledged and perpetuated as part of an integrated
planning program. Coupeville has a wealth of historical
resources, with over 50 National Register properties and
many more listed as contributing within the Ebey’s
Landing National Historical Reserve. The community
takes great pride in its unique context and history. This
element combines historic preservation and community
design as a singular, integrated element.

Figure 14 - Will Jenne House

Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve
Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve (Reserve) was
established by Congress in 1978 “to preserve and protect
a rural community which provides “an unbroken historic
record from nineteenth century exploration and
settlement of Puget Sound up to the present time.”
Public Law 95-625, November 10, 1978).
Nationally significant, when the Reserve was established,
it represented a new approach to preserving land and
heritage resources. The Reserve’s distinct landscape,
rural character and heritage resources are economically
important within our agricultural, recreation and tourism
industries, socially important within our community, and
worthy of continued proactive preservation. This new
approach recognized that the Town of Coupeville as a
key partner in the Reserve.

Ebey’s Reserve Trust Board
The nine-member Trust Board is made up of
representatives appointed by the four government
partners of the 1988 Interlocal Agreement: Town of
Coupeville, Island County, Washington State Parks and
National Park Service. The Trust Board employs a
Reserve Manager, Historic Preservation Coordinator and
other staff as needed. The Trust Board’s key
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responsibilities are to coordinate partnership defined in
the 1988 Interlocal Agreement, to monitor the NPS
acquired scenic easements in the Reserve, and to advise
local, state, and federal partners on preservation in
Reserve. This includes serving on the Historic Reserve
Committee (Reserve Committee) as part of the Design
Review process.

Note: This map is from the Reserve design guidelines and it may be updated with improve labeling for
this plan.
Figure 15 - Reserve boundary and design review areas
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Ebey’s Reserve Design Review Process
The Ebey’s Reserve Design Guidelines adopted in 2011,
along with Chapter 16.13 – Ebey’s Landing National
Historical Reserve Design Review and Community Design
Standards, serve as the tools to ensure protection of
historic resources in the Reserve. Design review is the
process of applying context-specific design guidelines to
proposed construction and remodeling of projects. This
process is intended as a tool to help property owners
care and conserve for the overall character and
appearance of the Reserve. Design review promotes
sensitive rehabilitation and new construction that
maintains the unique character of the Reserve, helping to
retain strong property values for the entire community,
and preserve our shared heritage. For this reason, and
for consistency, the Town of Coupeville and Island
County have codes that for the most part, mirror each
other.
The success of the Design Review process to date is
attributed to the dedication of the Historic Preservation
Commission (HPC), made up of appointed volunteers
representing the Town and the County. The HPC reviews
projects that can potentially have a significant long-term
effect on the Reserves character and provide a decision
or recommendation to Town depending on the review
level.
For additional background information on the Reserve,
design review process and the history of Coupeville, refer
to Appendix ___ for a list of resources.
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Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to sustainability
and/or climate change.

Goal HC-1: [NEW] Historic resources. Protect,
preserve, and celebrate Coupeville’s historic and
cultural resources.
Many of the existing goals of the historic preservation element have
been reworked as policies under this singular overarching goal.
Some existing Economic Stability (ES) policies are also relocated
here.
HC-1.1

[NEW + Goal 2, HP 2.1, HP 2.2, HP 2.3, HP
2.4, HP 2.5, HP 7.3, HP 7.5, LU 7.7] Jointly
conduct a major update of the Ebey’s Landing
National Historical Reserve Design Guidelines
with Island County and the Reserve. At a
minimum, the guidelines should continue to
ensure that new construction is compatible
with surrounding development in terms of
building scale, historical context, architectural
character and building, siting and massing
intensity.

HC-1.2

[NEW + HP 7.8] Update and maintain zoning
provisions to accommodate modest and
compatible infill development in Downtown and
other areas featuring historic structures, while
discouraging the redevelopment of historic
structures.

HC-1.3

[NEW + HP 1.4, LU 7.7] Provide zoning
incentives to preserve, restore, and
rehabilitate historic and/or cultural resources in
Coupeville.

The below policy builds off the work of existing conservation
easements. For those landscapes and views that are most important
to the Reserve’s integrity and the community, purchasing the
development rights using public funds is the most equitable and
assured way of preservation in perpetuity.
HC-1.4

[NEW + LU 5.4] The Town will encourage the
purchase of development rights through
conservation easements by other entities (such
as the National Park Service and the Whidbey
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Camano Land Trust) for those fields,
woodlands, and other landscapes that are the
most enduring and character-defining feature
of Coupeville and the Reserve.
HC-1.5

[NEW + Goal 7] Maintain and enhance the
Town design review process in a manner that
supports the historic preservation goal in a fair
and predictable process.

HC-1.6

[NEW + Goal 8, GP 8.1] Emphasize the Town’s
historic context and preservation efforts in
tourism efforts and make it highly visible and
fun throughout the Town.

HC-1.7

[ES 1.3] Support the Coupeville Historic
Waterfront Association in its efforts to
establishing a Business Improvement
Association improve the structural integrity and
appearance of historic buildings in the historic
business core.

HC-1.8

[ES 1.5] Continue to cCooperate with Ebey’s
Landing National Historical Reserve Trust
Board to increase public awareness and
appreciation of the Reserve, and
continuedevelop partnerships between the
Reserve and Town.

HC-1.9

[NEW] Provide ongoing staff support, training,
and guidance to the Historic Preservation
Commission

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Historic Preservation &
Community Design Element

Figure 16 – The prairie,
farm, and forest
environment surrounding
Coupeville (credit: Allison
Gubata)

Figure 17 – The Coupeville
Cash Store Building, built
1886, and newly renovated
and renamed to Salty Vons
Waterfront Inn (credit: Von
and Barbara Summers)
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Goal HC-2: [NEW + LU Goal 1] Quality
Development. Promote compatible, high-quality,
and pedestrian-friendly development that reinforces
Coupeville’s rural, small-town identity within Ebey’s
Landing National Historical Reserve.
This second goals focuses on all the other site and building design
elements – along with the zoning and design guideline elements to
implement them
HC-2.1

[NEW + LU 1.3, LU 2.10] Update zoning
provisions to implement Coupeville’s
community design goal. Specifically:
A.

[NEW + Goal 5, HP 7.10] Integrate
flexibility in the design of subdivisions to
accommodate greater lot/housing type
diversity, take advantage of unique site
amenities and/or context adjacencies,
maximize opportunities for common open
space, and help meet the Town’s
environmental goals and policies.

B.

[NEW] Incentivize the development of
smaller compatible homes and dwelling
units.

C.

HC-2.2

[NEW] Update sign regulations that
balance visibility and identity needs of
businesses with compatibility with the
site, building, and neighborhood context.

[NEW] Update and maintain user-friendly
design guidelines that emphasize the concepts
below. Evaluate the effectiveness of adopted
guidelines over time and make adjustments as
necessary to achieve community design goals
& objectives.
A.

[NEW] Employ site and building design
techniques that promote safe and inviting
pedestrian access and connections.

B.

[NEW + HP 7.8] Provide building massing
and articulation standards that respect
the character and scale of Coupeville’s
downtown, business districts and
neighborhoods.

Incentivizing small
homes. The average
size of new single family
home in the United
States has been growing
for decades, peaking at
2,653 square feet in
2016, according to the
US Census. In desirable
communities such as
Coupeville with relatively
low zoned densities,
developers tend to build
large two-story homes to
maximize values on
increasingly costly land.
One direct solution is to
allow developers to build
more homes if they are
smaller – perhaps no
more than 1,200 to
1,600 square feet. This is
enough space for two or
three bedrooms.
Small homes are
important for both the
preservation of
Coupeville’s historic
charm and to provide
starter homes and
affordable options for
current day residents.
Zoning incentives could,
for example, count small
homes as ½ a dwelling
unit for the purposes of
density calculations in
areas designated for
medium and high density
residential development.

Figure 18 – Example of
small homes
Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Historic Preservation &
Community Design Element
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HC-2.3

C.

[NEW] Place an emphasis on human‐
scaled design details that contribute to
the Town’s character and identity.

D.

[NEW + HP 5.7, HP 7.6, HP 7.7, HP 7.8]
Promote the use of high-quality durable
materials that respect the site’s context
and enhance the Town’s character.

E.

[NEW + Goal 4, HP 4.1, HP 4.2, LU 1.2]
Promote design that takes advantage of
special vistas, particularly prominent
views from public streets and places.

F.

[NEW + HP 6.1] Employ site and building
design techniques that promote safe and
inviting pedestrian access and
connections.

G.

[NEW + HP 7.11] Review standards for
accommodating parking in both
residential and commercial areas with
minimal impact on character, such as
minimizing the required amount of
parking, screening standards, and
location standards.

H.

[NEW + HP 5.1, 5.2, HP 7.8] Emphasize
agricultural fields, trees, woodlands, and
other native vegetation as an enduring
and character-defining feature of
Coupeville and the Reserve, especially
those visible from points of entry and
primary roads.

I.

[NEW] Strive for a balance of
predictability and flexibility in the design
guidelines. This can be accomplished by
emphasizing clear minimum standards
while integrating strategic opportunities
for flexibility.

Figure 19 - A mixed-use office
and lodging building with
significant modulation and
parking located in the rear
(photo credit: MAKERS)

[NEW + Goal 6, HP 6.1, HP 6.2] Design streets
and public facilities to support and strengthen
Coupeville’s character, identity, and economic
vitality. Specifically:
A.

[ES 1.2] Maintain and enhance the Town’s
historic waterfront through the use of
common landscaping and gateway design

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Historic Preservation &
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Figure 20 - A town gateway
sign decorated for the holiday
season (photo credit: MAKERS)
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elements and educational and directional
signage.
B.

[ES 1.4] Encourage pedestrian movement
through the historic waterfront by means
of thematic signage and parking
management.

Deleted
The following old Historic Preservation goals and policies are
deleted. Some have been achieved and are no longer relevant.
Others are replaced by similar or updated goals and policies above.
Goal 1 Provide for the protection of historic and
prehistoric resources within the Ebey’s Landing
National Historical Reserve (Reserve) and to
encourage the preservation, restoration and
rehabilitation of historic and/or cultural
resources within the Reserve for future
generations.
HP 1.1 Safeguard the heritage of the Reserve as
represented by those buildings, objects, sites
and structures which reflect the significant
elements of the Reserve’s history.
HP 1.2 Increase recognition of the Reserve’s historic and
cultural resources.
HP 1.3 Foster a sense of identity based upon the
Reserve’s history.
HP 1.5 Promote and facilitate the early identification and
resolution of conflicts between preservation of
historic/cultural resources and alternative land
uses.
HP 1.6 Adopt Reserve-wide demolition standards which
protect all buildings from demolition which are
designated as “contributing” in the Building
and Landscape Inventory (Inventory)(1995)
prepared for the Ebey’s Landing National
Historical Reserve and any additional buildings
or structures subsequently added to the
Register of Historic Places.
Goal 3 A Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve
Commission should be established as an body
assigned responsibilities to ensure the
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conservation of the Reserve’s historic and
cultural resources.
HP 3.1 The Commission should conduct design review
and assist in the issuance of certificates of
appropriateness for new construction affecting
historic resources, alterations to historic
properties, demolition or relocation of historic
properties and other projects consistent with
adopted uniform process and standards.
HP 3.2. The Commission should maintain the Ebey’s
Reserve Register of Historic Places, including
designating additional properties based on
established criteria.
HP 3.3. The Commission should act as the local review
board for special tax valuation pursuant to
RCW Chapter 84.26 RCW and WAC Chapter
254.20 and for purposes of eligibility for loans,
grants and other incentive administered by the
town or county
HP 5.3 Begin tree-planting programs and incentives on
both public and private land. Historically
appropriate species that meet modern needs
should be emphasized.
HP 5.4 Adopt strong, effective landscaping standards for
commercial, multifamily and large single-family
developments throughout town. Emphasis
should be on screening of parking/service
areas, softening the appearance of large or
modern structures, and attractive screening of
structures, especially from Ebey’s Prairie or SR
20.
HP 5.5 Identify key historic landscape elements on both
public and private land and develop a program
to encourage their preservation.
HP 5.6 Provide information and assistance to encourage
attractive residential landscaping.
HP 7.1 Approach preservation in a positive manner which
respects private property rights.
HP 7.2 Protect all structures throughout the town that
are designated as contributing to local
character, both through mandatory design
review and through development of a
demolition ordinance.
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HP 7.4 Replace the Town’s Design Review Board and the
County’s Historical Review Committee with a
Reserve-wide appointed Commission.
HP 7.9 As an example to others, the Town, Island County
and other public agencies should adopt policies
to assure that special care is taken of publiclyowned historic resources (including buildings,
landscaping and open spaces) to retain those
features and elements that give these places
their significance.
HP 8.2 Develop and implement a system of preserving
information about town development and
history to better document the town's history
for the future.
HP 8.3 Develop and maintain a database of historic
structures and the historic district that is
compatible with the state standard developed
at the Department of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation. This database should include
information on ownership and changes to
historic properties and their condition and
other relevant information.
HP 8.4 Expand educational efforts to enhance awareness
of the town’s history and unique character
among historic property owners, building
tenants, real estate agents, prospective
property buyers and all town residents.
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Economic Stability Element
Introduction
Coupeville’s commercial heritage is unique. As the
economic heart of Whidbey Island for nearly a century,
the Town primarily served the timber and agriculture
industries), as well as retail and wholesale markets and
personal and business services. This commercial legacy
survives to some extent, especially in the built
environment of a mercantile past: Front Street, North
Main Street, and Prairie Center are strong evidence of a
small town that functioned more as a regional economic
center than a geographically isolated town. In contrast,
Coupeville’s regional draw is now based more on its
cultural assets (especially history, art, and nature) than
its ability to provide a wide range of products and
services as rapid post-war development in Oak Harbor
shifted the economic center of Whidbey Island eight
miles to the north.

Figure 21 - Storefronts on
Front Street in historic
Downtown Coupeville

Among the GMA goals is a recognition that economic
development and economic opportunities for citizens
should be encouraged throughout the State of
Washington. However, this broad goal should be realized
within the capacities of natural resources, public services,
and public facilities, and within the context of
comprehensive planning. Economic goals should
complement and support the community vision for
Coupeville. This chapter builds upon other elements of
the Comprehensive Plan to develop a direction that
assures a sustainable local economy while protecting the
Town’s history and small-town character.

Why Economic Stability?
The Town added the Economic Stability element to the
Comprehensive Plan in 1998 after working closely with
the Executive Director of the Island County Economic
Development Council (EDC) and a committee of local
business and citizen interests. The committee
intentionally expressed a preference for “economic
stability” as opposed to “economic development” because
stability implies using the Town’s current assets in a
more efficient manner. Examples might include attracting
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more year-round visitors or encouraging more economic
use of existing commercial areas. Economic sustainability
and stability would thus be managed within the Town’s
historic character for economic growth.

Existing Conditions Summary
Summary to be added

Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to sustainability
and/or climate change.
Explanation: Combines previous Goals 2 and 3 (one focused on
existing businesses and one on new businesses). New goals are
focused on providing a balanced economy that is compatible with
Coupeville’s character.

Goal ES-1: Compatible and Complementary
Businesses. To eEncourage new businesses and the
retention and expansion of existing businesses which
that are environmentally acceptable and are
compatible, complementary to community needs,
and consistent with land uses.
ES-1.1

[ES 3.1] Work with local stakeholders, such as
the Central Whidbey Chamber of Commerce,
Coupeville Historic Waterfront Association and
the Island County District Economic
Development Council, to develop a “profile” of
those support the sustainability of year-round
businesses that would best match community
retail and service needs. Periodic formal
surveys will assess community opinion. The
Town should coordinate with other agencies to
attract and site those businesses that best
meet the profile.

ES-1.2

[NEW] Support the retention, growth, and new
location of small and locally-owned businesses.

ES-1.3

[ES 3.2] Review existing commercial zones and
uses to ensure that both community and
business needs are met, while providing for
orderly transitions between commercial and
residential uses.
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ES-1.4

[ES 3.5] Review existing land use and
development regulations and identify possible
locations for limited, carefully regulated light
manufacturing businesses, such as artisan
manufacturing, microbreweries, furniture and
craft stores, boat building and repair, and art
production studios.

ES-1.5

[NEW] Encourage water-oriented and visually
compatible small-scale commercial uses on the
waterfront that are consistent with the
character of the Front Street area, including
the Coupeville Wharf.

ES-1.6

[NEW] Continue to support seasonal farmers’
markets to encourage markets for local
produce.

ES-1.7

[ES 2.2] Assure that Town regulations
governing businesses balance legitimate
business needs while protecting residential
integrity.

ES-1.8

[ES 3.4] Consider establishingEstablish and
maintain a master use permit and/or
consolidated permit process that allows for all
needed permits to be processed concurrently
to insure timely, fair, and predictable timelines.
Ensure pProspective Town businesses should
receive all necessary business regulations,
permit forms, and utility information in a single
packet.

ES-1.9

[NEW] Support establishment of affordable
childcare services within the town and Central
Whidbey Island for children of all ages via
potentially expedited permit review processes,
providing support for grant applications, and
other means.

ES-1.10

[LU 3.3] Develop an equitable payment-in-lieuof-taxes program with property tax exempt
entities which is commensurate with the level
of Town services provided to each entity.
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Explanation: Adds tourism emphasis to previous Goal 4.

Goal ES-2: Tourism. Emphasize Coupeville’s
historic character, activities, and beautiful natural
setting in order to maintain and enhance year-round
opportunities for sustainable tourismits appeal as a
tourist destination.
ES-2.1

[NEW] Support the Whidbey and Camano
Islands Tourism Committee to develop a
tourism management plan that promotes
sustainable tourism in Coupeville.

ES-2.2

[ES 4.1] Coordinate with the Coupeville Arts
Center, art galleries, and the arts community
in general to develop a creative district and
enhance the Town’s image and reputation as a
center for arts training, display, and sales.

ES-2.3

[ES 4.2] Support Coordinate with the
Coupeville Port District in its wharf restoration
projects and enhancement of boating activities
and marine recreation. and the Central
Whidbey Chamber of Commerce to enhance
marine recreation, transportation, and
transient moorage opportunities.

ES-2.4

[ES 4.3] Cooperate with and support fully the
activities of the Trust Board of Ebey’s Landing
National Historical Reserve and the Island
County Historical Society to preserve historic
character and enhance educational
opportunities.

ES-2.5

[ES 4.5] Expand pedestrian access for citizens
and tourists to interconnect all Town parks,
Island County’s non-motorized trail system,
Whidbey Camano Land Trust trails, state
parks, and Ebey’s Landing National Historical
Reserve facilities.

ES-2.6

[ES 4.6 + LU 7.6] Support tourism marketing
for Coupeville and Whidbey Island, including
active cooperation with those efforts that
promote Island County during the “off-season.”

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Economic Stability Element

A living wage is the
minimum income
necessary for a worker
to afford a decent
standard of living,
including food, water,
housing, education,
health care, childcare,
transportation, clothing,
and other essential
needs like provision for
unexpected events.
There is no one
universally accepted
measure of what a
living wage is as needs
vary by location and
household type.
A related concept is
that of a family
wage—one sufficient to
not only support
oneself, but also to
raise a family.
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Goal ES-3: Employment Opportunities
[NEW]. Foster an array of sustainable employment
choices for all income and age levels, particularly
jobs that pay a living wage.
ES-3.1

[NEW] Promote economic resilience by
encouraging a diversity of businesses not
reliant on a single business sector or large
employer. Include strategies for increasing
business sector diversity.

ES-3.2

[NEW] Encourage expansion of existing
employers and attraction of new employers
that pay wages sufficient to support family
households and fund needed public services.

ES-3.3

[ES 2.4] Collaborate with educational facilities
and other public and private institutionsWork
with the Central Whidbey Chamber of
Commerce, the Economic Development
Council, the Service Corps of Retired
Executives, Skagit Valley College, and the Port
of Coupeville to assist with provide educational
opportunities in entrepreneurialship, training,
innovation, and mentoring and support to
assure a vital and cooperative business
community.

ES-3.4

[NEW] Engage in regular communication with
local businesses and resources outside the
region to better understand industry trends,
cooperatively plan for future needs, and work
toward common goals.

ES-3.5

[NEW] Encourage low-impact home-based
businesses in residential areas.

ES-3.6

[NEW] Consider allowing small businesses that
support the surrounding neighborhood on
corner lots in residential zones.

ES-3.7

[NEW] Encourage development of co-working
spaces that support Coupeville’s remote
worker community.

ES-3.8

[NEW] Continue to support the major
employers within Coupeville, including Island
County, Whidbey Health, and the Coupeville
School District.
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Deleted
The following old Economic Stability goal and policies are deleted.
Most were replaced by similar or updated goals and policies above
and in the Land Use Element.
Goal 1

To recognize and enhance positive community
qualities by integrating Coupeville’s
commercial areas and uses with overall Town
character.

ES 1.1

Enhance the entrances to Town by means of
attractive landscaping.

ES 1.2

Maintain and enhance the Town’s historic
waterfront through the use of common
gateway design, landscaping and educational
and directional signage.

ES 1.3

Support establishing a Business Improvement
Association to improve the structural integrity
and appearance of historic buildings.

ES 1.4

Encourage pedestrian movement through the
historic waterfront by means of thematic
signage and parking management.

ES 1.5

Cooperate with Ebey’s Landing National
Historical Reserve Trust Board to increase
public awareness and appreciation of the
Reserve, and develop partnerships between
the Reserve and Town.

ES 1.6

Provide effective tools and support for the
Design Review Board to ensure that new
development is attractive and of high quality.

ES 2.1

Encourage the creation of Business
Improvement Districts directed toward
building, street, utility undergrounding or
landscape improvement.

ES 2.3

Assure that Town regulations regarding
business signage are appropriate to legitimate
business and economic needs while providing
for an attractive community appearance.

ES-4.4

Improve tourism support facilities including
consistent and compatible signage, parking
areas, and restrooms.

ES 3.3

Assure that future commercial development
bears a proportional share of the costs of the
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infrastructure improvements needed to service
these facilities.
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Parks, Recreation & Open Space
Element
Introduction
The Parks, Recreation, & Open Space Element guides the
expansion and maintenance of Coupeville’s park system
and helps ensure a healthy recreational and open space
environment. These dedicated park, recreation, and open
space areas interweave with the built environment to
preserve the intangible small-town character enjoyed by
Coupeville residents. In addition, these areas perform a
valuable service in protecting critical areas that sustain
wildlife habitat as well as cultural, biological, geological,
and ecological processes within the community. Finding
effective means to maintain this existing system while
planning for future enhancement are the hallmarks of
this element.

Figure 22 - Picnic shelter at
Coupeville Town Park (photo
credit: MAKERS)

Existing Conditions Summary
The Town of Coupeville owns and maintains a number of
developed and undeveloped active and passive
recreational facilities. These facilities are classified as
either parks, open space, or trails and walkways (see
Table PR-1).
Table PR-1 – Coupeville recreational classification system
Facility
Type

Use

Service
Area

Locational
Characteristics

Parks

Typically have high levels of recreation
and/or facility development. Includes
parks able to support a wide range of
activities or with regionally important
facilities, areas for more intense and
varied recreational activities, and
specialized facilities serving a single
purpose, limited population, or specific
group.

Varies
according
to location
and size.

May be linked with specific
neighborhoods or within
close proximity to associated
uses, within residential
neighborhoods (primarily
local access), or unlinked to
specific neighborhoods
(generally with good
access/parking).

Open
Space

Generally undeveloped with passive
recreation or natural systems focus.

Varies
according
to location.

Highly diverse in character.

Trails /
Walkways

Paved and un-paved routes (including
sidewalks) connecting neighborhoods
and other recreation facilities.

Varies
according
to location.

Connect neighborhoods or
other facilities.
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The Town owns and operates 9 parks totaling
approximately 11.2 acres, 21.5 acres of open space, and
a growing network of approximately 7.6 miles of trails
and walkways (including 3.5 miles of sidewalks). The
town is also served by several public recreation facilities
owned and operated by other providers such as the
School District, Port of Coupeville, Island County, and the
National Parks Service. See Table PR-2 and Table PR-3
for more detail and Figure PR-1 for the location of
facilities. Sidewalks are detailed in the Transportation
Element.

Table PR-2 – Existing parks, recreation, and open space
Site Name

Facility Type

Captain Coupe Park & Boat
Launch

Park

Acres
1.74

Owner/Provider
Town of Coupeville

Community Green

Park

3.83

Town of Coupeville

Cook's Corner Park

Park

0.09

Town of Coupeville

Coupeville Wharf & Beach Access

Park

0.50

Port of Coupeville

Front Street Deck & Beach
Access

Park

0.16

Town of Coupeville

Grace Street Parklet

Park

0.03

Town of Coupeville

Lion’s Park (Sixth Street Park)

Park

1.07

Town of Coupeville

North Main Park (Island County
Park)

Park

0.20

Island County

Sunset Terrace Park

Park

0.90

Town of Coupeville

Town Park & Beach Access

Park

3.00

Town of Coupeville

Waterfront Walk

Park/Trail

0.40

Town of Coupeville

Johnson Lot*

Open Space

0.15

Town of Coupeville

NE Gould Open Space

Open Space

0.69

Town of Coupeville

Peaceful Valley Open Space Strip

Open Space

0.63

Town of Coupeville

Peaceful Valley Park

Open Space

1.00

Town of Coupeville

WCLT Forested Property &
Community Garden

Open Space

16.23

Town of Coupeville

NE Front Street Tidelands & Bluff

Open Space—Natural Area

0.52

Town of Coupeville

NPS Property—Hwy 20

Open Space—Natural Area

9.78

National Parks Service

NPS Property—Tidelands

Open Space—Natural Area

0.22

National Parks Service

NPS Property—S Main St

Open Space—Natural Area

0.93

National Parks Service

Open Space—Undev. ROW

0.36

Town of Coupeville

Open Space—Undev. ROW

0.19

Town of Coupeville

Street end off of NW Broadway

Open Space—Undev. ROW

0.93

Town of Coupeville

Street ends north of NE Front St

Open Space—Undev. ROW

0.75

Town of Coupeville

Ciraolo Lots

Other—Parking Overflow

0.53

Town of Coupeville

NE 9th Street Open Space

Other—Parking Overflow

1.15

Town of Coupeville

Undeveloped ROW
NE Clapp St between 6th & 7th
NW

8th

St west of Alexander
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Site Name

Facility Type

Acres

Owner/Provider

Coupeville Elementary School

Other—School

15.80

Coupeville School District

Coupeville Middle/High School

Other—School

11.10

Coupeville School District

Other—School
Gymnasium/Athletic Fields
7.00 Coupeville School District
*The Town recently acquired the Johnson Lot, an undeveloped 0.15-acre parcel. The site is currently
outside of Town limits with limited public access and so it not included in the LOS open space
calculations in the CFP Appendix.

Table PR-3 – Existing trails and walkways (does not include sidewalks)
Site Name

Length (ft)

Length (mi)

Owner/Provider

Class 1 Trail on SR 20 from NW Broadway to
the east edge of the NPS property

4,432

0.839

Island County

Path in Peaceful Valley (NW Krueger, NW 6th
St, NW Wilkes St)

1,259

0.238

Town of Coupeville

Path on NE Front Street from Gould to N Main
Street

1,371

0.259

Town of Coupeville

Path on NE Leach, 9th Street and Gould to NE
Front Street

1,826

0.345

Town of Coupeville

Path on NW Broadway from Black Road to
Madrona Way

2,687

0.508

Town of Coupeville

Path on NW Krueger from NW 7th St. to the
end of cul-de-sac to Comm. Green path

600

0.11

Town of Coupeville

Path on NW Madrona Way from NW Broadway
to Vine Street

1,152

0.218

Town of Coupeville

Path on NW Parker Road

5,141

0.973

Town of Coupeville

Path on NW Wilkes Street from NW 6th Street
to NW 1st Street

1,125

0.21

Town of Coupeville

Trail from NW Broadway to NW Wilkes Street

1,033

0.195

Town of Coupeville

Trail from NW Broadway to west end of NW
Birch Street

1,205

0.228

Town of Coupeville

Note: Many of the Town owned trails provide a connection to the County’s Class 1 trail along the SR
20 that connect to other trails in Ebey’s Reserve. Sidewalks are detailed in the Transportation
Element.

Figure PR-1 – Existing parks, recreation, and open space
Map to be added. Will include park names, trails, and beach access points.

See the CFP Appendix for detailed analysis of the Town’s
existing inventory, revenue analysis, forecast of future
needs and revenue based on LOS, and all known parks
projects needed to accommodate projected growth in
Coupeville.
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Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to sustainability and/or
climate change.
Explanation: First goal covers the system overall as well as
acquisition and desired upgrades to the system.

Goal PR-1: Recreation MissionPark and
Recreation Facilities. It should be a continuing
priority for the Town to provide forDesign, develop,
and maintain a wide range of indoor and outdoor
facilities for both passive and active recreation that
enhance the community’s quality of life, supports the
economic and tourism base, and respects the
diversity of our community’s changing recreation
needs.
Park System
PR-1.1

[PR 1.1] Enhance the Town’s existingEnsure
indoor and outdoor parks and recreation
facilities are convenient and accessible for the
residents of Coupeville and meet a rangeto
ensure the widest possible complement of
recreational experiences based on
demographic characteristics and recreational
needs of the community.

PR-1.2

[NEW] Provide a balance of both active and
passive recreation opportunities that
encourage active lifestyles, facilitate lifelong
participation, and generate a respect for the
natural environment.

PR-1.3

[PR 2.1] Meet or exceed Ladopted level of
Sservice (LOS) standards as defined in Table
PR-3 by the year 2020.
Table PR-3 - Parks and recreation level of service standards
Type of Facility

Level of Service
(per 1,000 population)

Park

3.5 acres

Open Space

5.0 acres

Trails/Walkways

5,280 feet
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PR-1.4

[PR 1.4] Enhance and maintain the physical
appearance of Coupeville’s public parks and
open spaces.

Acquisition, Upgrades, or New Facilities
PR-1.5

[PR 2.2+ 2.6] Identification ofRegularly
identify desirable lands for future park
development should be a continuing
responsibility of the Town in general and the
Parks and Recreation Commission in particular.
Acquisition of the Captain Coupe House site
should remain a continuing priority.

PR-1.6

[NEW] Integrate new park design into the
context of the surrounding community.

PR-1.7

[NEW] Upgrade existing playgrounds on an
ongoing basis and actively pursue
opportunities to incorporate new and inclusive
play structures into future development or
renovation.

PR 1.8

[NEW + PR 2.5] Include a measurable
standard for the provision of parks and trails
within new plats based on the adopted Townwide LOS (see Policy PR-1.3) in the subdivision
chapter of the Coupeville Development
Regulations.

See also Policy PR-1.10
and Policy PR-3.3.

Other Policies
PR-1.9

[PR 1.3] Encourage community cohesion
through support for seasonal activities and
cultural events open to all citizens of
Coupeville, such as the Penn Cove Water
Festival, Christmas in Coupeville, the
Coupeville Arts and Crafts Festival, and
Memorial Day Parade and Picnic.

PR-1.10

[NEW] Encourage continued participation in the
Town’s community garden.

PR-1.11

[NEW + LU 5.4] Consider annexing Townowned parcels adjacent to the Town boundary
acquired for park, recreation, open space, or
wildlife habitat purposes (including lands
donated or transferred from other government
entities).
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PR-1.11

[NEW] Incorporate educational opportunities
for climate preparedness and resilience into
park design and recreation programming.

PR-1.13

[NEW] Develop a Parks, Recreation, and Open
Space plan to review and prioritize the diverse
recreation needs of Coupeville.

Explanation: Combines Goals 2 and 5 (and supporting policies) to
cover funding more broadly.

Goal PR-2: Land Acquisition. Give priority
within the Town’s Capital Facilities Plan to
acquisition of new lands for parks and open
space.Funding. Strive to budget Provide adequate
funding to support new parks and recreation
programs and to maintain existing facilities.
PR-2.1

[NEW] Ensure facilities are easy to maintain
with life cycle features that account for longterm costs and benefits. Evaluate existing
parks, facilities, and programs to maximize
efficient maintenance and operating practices.

PR-2.2

[PR 2.3] Consider Develop and implement
creative funding mechanisms—, such as
parkland impact fees, land banks or enhanced
user fees, or cost sharing opportunities—, to
reduce costs, retain financial flexibility, match
user benefits and interests, increase facility
services, and distribute costs and benefits to
public and private user interestsacquire land
for new parks, open space, and pedestrian
links between the waterfront historic district,
neighborhoods, and retail areas.

PR-2.3

[PR 5.2] Review on a regular basis the user
fees for the Recreation Hall and Park Pavilion
regularly, and consider new user fees for other
public facilities, such as the boat launch and
dump station.

PR-2.4

[NEW] Encourage the multiple use of public
facilities to take advantage of cost efficiencies
and provide the greatest benefit to residents
and visitors.

PR-2.5

[Goal 5] Research and actively solicit funding
from public and private sources for new
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recreational facilities, programs, and
improvements.
PR-2.6

[PR 5.1] Increase public awareness of the
Community Commemorative Fund as a way for
the public to donate money for public
improvements in honor of an individual or
group.

Explanation: Combines Goals 3 and 6 to cover open space and
landscaping/street trees.

Goal PR-3: Open Space Preservation. Preserve
significant open space areas which that reflect
Coupeville’s natural heritage, such as wetlands,
significant geological features, woodlands,
shorelines, and other landscape elements or nonrenewable natural resources. Ensure landscaping
and natural vegetation are a consistent and
widespread feature of the Coupeville townscape.
PR-3.1

PR-3.2

PR-3.3

[PR 3.1] Consistent with State law, the Town
shall not vacate street ends which provide
visual or physical access to the waterfront.
Other undeveloped rights of way may be
considered for vacation when the proceeds
from the sale are directed toward a clearly
identified public benefit, such as acquisition of
more desirable open space land or
enhancement of existing recreational facilities.
[PR 3.2] Require new development to preserve
unique natural areas through creative
development standards (such as lot averaging
or development rights transfer) and, where
appropriate, provide for public use and access
to these areas. Future development should
incorporate open space and green belts into
the final design.
[PR 2.5] The subdivision chapter of the
Coupeville Development Regulations will
iInclude a measurable standard for the
provision of open space within new plats based
on the adopted Town-wide LOS (see Policy PR1.3) in the subdivision chapter of the

Natural areas are sites
(terrestrial or aquatic) of
special biodiversity
significance due to the
presence of rare plant or
animal species, unique
natural communities,
important animal
assemblages, or other
ecological features.
Green belts are an area
of land within the Town
where development is
restricted to maintain
open space and natural
areas.
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Coupeville Development Regulations. This
standard will be based on an adopted
townwide level of service in the Capital
Facilities Plan.
PR-3.4

[PR 1.5] Develop Adopt an ordinance to
protect the serenity and safety of Penn Cove
by establishingthat establishes a speed limit in
Coupeville waters and to prohibit jet skis to
protect the serenity, safety, and ecological
function of Penn Cove.

PR-3.5

[NEW] Establish links between open space
areas in close proximity to one another.

PR-3.6

[PR 6.1] Develop a public and private tree
planting and retention program to encourage a
greener Coupeville. The Town should take the
lead in this effort—, through such programs as
the Community Commemorative Fund—, and
should encourage and facilitate participation by
interested groups and individuals.

PR-3.7

[PR 6.2] Maintain an inventory of street trees
and a brochure of appropriate species for
additional planting, with information on view
preservation, proximity of paving, the presence
of overhead and underground utilities, and
maintenance requirements.

PR-3.8

[PR 6.3] Provide educational materials to
citizens and developers promoting the
community values of landscaping and
nativeural vegetation in enhancing stormwater
management, air quality, wildlife habitat, noise
attenuation, aesthetics, and ecotourism.

Goal PR-4: Coordination. Improve coordination
of park and recreational facilities between the Town,
Island County, the National Park Service, and the
Coupeville School District, and others.
PR-4.1

[PR 4.1] When desirable,Leverage
public/private partnerships and other nontraditional sources for recreational
opportunities, facilities, and funding. Cooperate
with Island County, Coupeville School District,
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neighboring communities, and other public and
private agencies where appropriate and pursue
interlocal agreements with other park and
recreational facility providers to ensure the
widest possible availability of resources for
Coupeville citizens. Recognize the financial
benefits of such coordination.
PR-4.2

[PR 4.2] Coordinate pPlanning for pedestrian
and bicycle travel within Coupeville should
coordinate with Island County’s Non-motorized
Trails Plan and connect with public paths and
scenic areas within the Ebey’s Landing National
Historical Reserve.

PR-4.3

[NEW] Foster partnerships and cooperative
efforts with other agencies, jurisdictions,
citizen groups, and volunteers in planning for
parks, recreation, and open space
opportunities.

PR-4.4

[PR 6.4] Explore partnerships between the
Town and service organizations or private
concerns to develop landscaping sponsorships,
tree purchase, and planting programs, or
community awards for outstanding landscaping
efforts.

PR-4.5

[NEW] Encourage use of recreation facilities
owned by the Town and other entities, such as
the Price Sculpture Park, Whidbey Camano
Land Trust, Coupeville School District, and
others.

Goal PR-5: Access and Equity [NEW]. Ensure
the recreation system is accessible and meets the
needs of all ages and interest groups.
PR-5.1

[NEW] Evaluate and upgrade existing parks,
facilities, and programs to improve safety and
accessibility for all users.

PR-5.2

[NEW] Ensure new facilities are accessible per
ADA standards and are sensitive to issues of
universal accessibility. Increase awareness of
accessible features via signage, publicity, and
other means.
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PR-5.3

[NEW] Increase opportunities for public access
to and enjoyment of Coupeville’s shorelines,
including both physical and visual access.

PR-5.4

[NEW] Support cultural arts facilities and
programs to increase community awareness,
attendance, and participation opportunities.

PR-5.5

[NEW] Improve non-motorized connections on
the arterial and local access street system in
Coupeville to ensure safe bicycle and
pedestrian access between park and recreation
facilities.

Deleted
The following old Parks, Recreation, & Open Space policies are
deleted. The ideas are replaced by similar or updated goals and
policies above.
PR 1.2

Implement the adopted standards within the
Comprehensive Plan for creating a
community network of pedestrian and
bicycle paths within existing and future
transportation corridors.

PR 2.4

Priority for park land and open space
acquisition should be given to underserved
neighborhoods, such as South Main Street,
Parker Road and western Coupeville.
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Natural Systems Element
Introduction
Coupeville is situated in a spectacular natural setting. In
addition to providing aesthetic beauty, the area’s natural
systems also provide important ecological functions and
values. This Natural Systems Element aims to protect
Coupeville’s natural systems. Further, this element aims
to protect people and property from natural hazards.
Penn Cove is an integral component of Coupeville’s
natural systems. However, areas of Penn Cove and its
adjacent shorelands within Town limits are primarily
managed by the Town’s Shoreline Master Program
(SMP). Therefore, the Town’s SMP—not this Natural
Systems Element—sets forth the goals and policies that
apply specifically to the Town’s shoreline areas.

Existing Conditions Summary
Coupeville is situated on and around three hills: one in
the northeast end of Town and two in the central portion
of Town. In some areas, uplands slope gently to the
shoreline. In other areas, uplands meet Penn Cove with a
steep slope. South of State Route 20, the south side of
Coupeville blends into the surrounding prairie.
Coupeville has a generally mild marine climate. Skies are
partly cloudy or cloudy more than 300 days of the year.
Southwesterly winds predominate. Coupeville lies in the
“rain shadow” of the Olympic Mountains and receives an
average of slightly less than 18 inches of precipitation
annually, with ranges between approximately 11 and 26
inches. Over 70 percent of the precipitation falls between
October and April. Groundwater is the only source of
freshwater supply.

Figure 23 – The central
Coupeville waterfront and bluff
(credit: MAKERS)

Figure 24 - Deer in Coupeville
(photo credit: Mary
MacPherson)

Coupeville is classified as “Western Hemlock Vegetative
Zone” but logging and burning over the past 150 years
have enabled Douglas Fir to replace Western Hemlock as
the climax species. Migratory and resident waterfowl are
found on and near the shoreline in large numbers.
Finally, the waters of Penn Cove feature an abundance of
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aquatic life, including a diverse and large shellfish
population.

Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to sustainability and/or
climate change.

Goal NS-1: Natural Systems Protection. [Goal
1] Manage development to minimize disruption of
natural systems, retain the natural aesthetics of the
community, and reduce the risks of damage to life
and property.
NS-1.1

[NEW] Consider the potential impacts of
climate change in all decisions related to
natural systems.

NS-1.2

[NEW] Protect and enhance the natural
systems of Coupeville by working
collaboratively with other governments,
organizations, and community members.

NS-1.3

[NS 1.10] Encourage the reduction in use of
pesticides harmful to the environment.

NS-1.4

[NS 1.11] Continue eEncouraginge water
conservation due to protect sole source ground
water aquifer supplies.

NS-1.5

[NEW] Continue implementing low impact
development standards and promoting
sustainable development within the Town and
Reserve to protect and enhance the water
quality of Penn Cove, protect tree cover and
encourage carbon sequestration.

Goal NS-2: Shorelines. [NEW] Provide
management of Penn Cove and its adjacent
shorelands consistent with the Washington State
Shoreline Management Act.
NS-2.1

[NEW] Use the Town’s Shoreline Master
Program to provide management of areas of
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Penn Cove and adjacent shorelands within
Town limits.
NS-2.2

[NEW] As stipulated by the Growth
Management Act, the goals and policies of the
Town’s SMP represent an element of this
comprehensive plan.

Goal NS-3: Critical Areas. [NEW] Protect critical
areas designated under the Growth Management Act
to preserve the functions and values of the natural
environment and to safeguard the public from
hazards to health and safety.
NS-3.1

[NEW] Use best available science in developing
policies and development regulations to protect
the functions and values of critical areas.

NS-3.2

[NEW] Give special consideration to
conservation or protection measures necessary
to preserve or enhance fish habitat.

NS-3.3

[NEW] When considering amendments to the
comprehensive plan, avoid directing new
growth to areas with a high probability of
conflicts between new development and
protecting critical areas.

NS-3.4

[NEW] Continue ensure that development
regulations do not allow a new loss of critical
area functions and values.

As defined by the
Growth Management
Act, critical areas
include wetland, critical
aquifer recharge areas,
fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas,
frequently flooded
areas, and
geographically
hazardous areas. The
Town’s development
regulations for critical
areas are located in
CTC 16.34.

Goal NS-4: Open Space Corridors. [NEW]
Provide open space corridors where useful for
wildlife habitat and the connection of critical areas.
NS-4.1

[NEW] When considering amendments to the
comprehensive plan, consider identifying open
space corridors.

NS-4.2

[NEW] Consider the potential to use vegetated
open space corridors as part of an integrated
system to absorb and treat stormwater.
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Goal NS-5: Trees and Vegetation. [NEW]
Protect and enhance trees and vegetation to provide
natural systems and other benefits.
NS-5.1

[NEW] Promote the installation and
management of native trees and vegetation on
publicly owned land, such as parks, to provide
habitat and green infrastructure benefits.

NS-5.2

[NS 1.2] Encourage retention of existing trees
and native vegetation in proposed
developments.

NS-5.3

[NEW] Periodically review and update the
Town’s tree protection ordinance to ensure tree
protection goals are being met.

NS-5.4

[NEW] Support efforts to control and, where
feasible, eradicate invasive plant species.

Figure 26 - Trees in a
residential neighborhood

Goal NS-6: Light Pollution. [NEW] Minimize
light pollution while allowing for night-time safety,
utility, security, productivity, enjoyment, and
commerce.
NS-6.1

[NEW] Implement lighting designs, practices,
and standards that protect the night sky and
reduce the negative impacts of light pollution,
such as sky glow, disruption of ecosystems,
and energy waste.

Deleted
The following old Natural Systems policies are deleted.
NS 1.1

Include adequate noise, air, and water
pollution standards in the Development
Regulations.

NS 1.3

Work with the State and County to develop
programs to reduce erosion of the shoreline to
preserve and maintain the natural condition of
the beach and Penn Cove.

NS 1.4

Require developers to install sewer lines to
connect to the Town sewer system in all new
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developments not presently served by the
Town system.
NS 1.5

Require all new construction to connect to the
Town sewer system if available.

NS 1.6

Comply with State standards to reduce smoke
output and pollution by wood burning stoves.

NS 1.7

Participate in programs for the proper disposal
of toxic and hazardous materials.

NS 1.8

Develop a program for recycling waste
materials.

NS 1.9

Develop programs and standards to reduce
pollution and maintain the purity of Penn Cove.
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Transportation Element
Introduction
The Transportation Element guides the development of
the Town’s transportation system to accommodate
existing and future growth described in the Land Use
Element. Planned transportation system improvements
will support this growth, provide alternatives that enable
system users to travel via motorized and non-motorized
routes more easily, and contribute to Coupeville’s
character as an attractive place for residents, businesses,
and tourists.

Figure 27 - A street in
Coupeville (photo credit:
MAKERS)

The Transportation Element supports sustainable
programs, projects, and services that address economic,
social, and environmental needs in the context of
transportation planning. It incorporates local, regional,
and national transportation policies and focuses on
interjurisdictional collaboration to support infrastructure
connectivity for local and regional users.
The Transportation Element is organized into five
sections:
A. Goals and Policies
B. Inventory of Existing Transportation Facilities
and Conditions
C. Travel Forecasts Evaluation
D. Transportation Systems Plan
E. Financing Program
The Transportation Element is intended to serve as a
guide for making transportation decisions to address both
short- and long-term needs. To meet GMA requirements,
the Transportation Element must identify existing
transportation system characteristics, establish standards
for levels of service, and identify existing and future
deficiencies based on land use growth projections. The
Transportation Element also discusses roadway mobility
and accessibility needs, identifies improvements
necessary to enhance safety, bicycle and pedestrian
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travel, and public transit. Consistent with the other
elements of the Comprehensive Plan, the Transportation
Plan establishes a flexible policy framework for making
decisions consistent with this vision and describes a
strategy for accomplishing the vision over the 20-year
planning horizon.

Regulatory Setting
Growth Management Act (GMA)
The Transportation Element is intended to satisfy GMA
requirements for long range planning and to supplement
information and implement goals and policies within the
Comprehensive Plan. Under GMA (RCW 36.70A.070), the
Transportation Element is required to assess the needs of
a community and determine how to provide appropriate
transportation facilities for current and future residents.
The GMA also requires that the Transportation Element
contain a funding analysis of the capital transportation
projects it recommends [RCW 36.70A.040(6)]. This
analysis should cover funding needs and resources and
should include a multi-year financing plan. The purpose
of the analysis is to ensure that the Town’s
transportation systems plans are affordable and
achievable. If it is not, the Element must discuss how
additional funds will be raised or how assumptions used
in the analysis will be reassessed.
Island Regional Transportation Planning
Organization (IRTPO) and Island Access 2040
The Island RTPO was established in 2016 and is the
region’s designated regional transportation planning
organization. The Island RTPO represents the local
governments within the Island region for the purpose of
coordinating on regional transportation planning issues.
Island Access 2040, adopted in 2019, is the regional
transportation plan (RTP) for the Island Region and acts
as the region’s long-range transportation strategy.
Successful implementation of Island Access 2040 relies
on successful implementation of local comprehensive
plans.
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Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to sustainability and/or
climate change.

Goal T-1. [NEW] Multimodal Transportation
System. Develop an integrated and balanced
transportation system in Coupeville that provides
safe, efficient, and reliable multimodal
transportation and helps address the Town’s climate
change goals.
T-1.1

[NEW + T 3.1] Develop a non-motorized
transportation plan and strategy to identify and
resolve connectivity gaps. Coordinate with
Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve,
Island County and the Whidbey-Camano Land
Trust for connection to trails outside the town.

T-1.2

[NEW] Encourage pedestrian and bicycle
connections between adjacent developments
even when topographic or other constraints
prevent connections for motorized vehicles.
Where cul-de-sacs or street ends are allowed,
they should be designed to encourage or
support pedestrian connectivity.

T-1.3

[NEW+ T 3.1] Maintain a street grid system to
support efficient pedestrian circulation. Where
street connections are not feasible, nonmotorized connections should be considered.

T-1.4

[NEW] Preserve unimproved public rights‐of‐
way when reasonable to assure they are
available in the future for development of
future connections.

T-1.5

[NEW + Goal 2 + T 2.1] Support the continued
operation and expansion of Island Transit to
provide frequent and comprehensive transit
service within the Coupeville area.

T-1.6

[NEW] Evaluate the safety and efficiency of the
transportation system across all modes on an
ongoing basis so that it continues to
adequately serve the Town’s residents and
businesses.
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Figure 29 - The Rhododendron
Trail on the south side of
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T-1.7

[NEW+ T 3.1] Incorporate pedestrian, bicycle,
and transit friendly designs into roadway
improvement projects where feasible.

Goal T-2. [NEW] Support the Land Use
Element. Provide a multimodal transportation
system that supports the Land Use Element and is
consistent with the Island County Countywide
Planning Policies and the Island Regional
Transportation Planning Organization’s Regional
Transportation Plan.
T-2.1

[NEW] Ensure that transportation policies,
projects, and programs are coordinated and
consistent with land use plans and further the
Town’s land use and environmental goals.

T-2.2

[NEW] Ensure that public and private projects
systematically implement the policy objectives
of the Transportation Element through the
development review process.

T-2.3

[NEW] Assess transportation level of service
standards for potential inclusion of pedestrian
and bicycle modes.

T-2.4

[NEW] Coordinate with WSDOT and Island
County to ensure the regional highways and
major arterials that provide access to
Coupeville function as efficiently as possible.

Goal T-3. [NEW + Goal 1] Support the Town’s
Historic Character. Encourage transportation
facility design that supports and enhances the
Town’s historic character.
T-3.1

[NEW + T 1.2] Street standards for arterials,
collectors, and access streets will provide
guidance on number and width of lanes,
intersection spacing, driveway access, right-ofway width, setbacks, lighting, landscaping, and
other appurtenances. The street standards
should identify design needs for
accommodating transit, pedestrians, and
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bicyclists as appropriate for each roadway
classification.
T-3.2

[NEW] Consider alternatives to gravel for
public pathways that retain rural streetscape
character and are functional for a wide
spectrum of users.

T-3.3

[NEW] Where allowed within the right of way,
encourage well-designed, low-maintenance
landscaping on road frontages and adjacent
public rights-of-way that is attractive to the
traveling public.

T-3.4

[NEW + Goal 4 + T 4.1 + T 4.2 + T 4.3]
Encourage appropriately scaled and designed
parking to support business and recreational
uses.

T-3.5

[NEW] In coordination with Ebey’s Landing
National Historical Reserve and Island County,
develop, maintain, and expand a signage and
wayfinding program that directs vehicles and
pedestrians to parking areas, public facilities,
and attractions.

Goal T-4. [NEW] System Preservation.
Preserve and extend the service life and utility of
transportation investments.
T‐4.1

[NEW] Prioritize essential maintenance,
preservation, and safety improvements of the
existing transportation system.

T‐4.2

[NEW] Maintain and preserve the
transportation system in a way that is mindful
of lifecycle costs associated with delayed
maintenance.

T-4.3

[NEW] Coordinate prevention and recovery
strategies and disaster response plans with
regional and local agencies to protect the
transportation system against major
disruptions.
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Goal T-5. [NEW + Goal 5] Financial Stability.
Provide a stable, long-term financial foundation for
improving quality, effectiveness, and efficiency of the
transportation system.
T-5.1

[NEW + T 5.2] Use grants, local taxes and
funds, and other funding sources to implement
capital projects as identified in the Town’s CIP
and TIP.

T-5.2

[NEW] Continue to partner with WSDOT, Island
County, the Island Regional Transportation
Organization (IRTPO) and Island Transit to
fund improvement projects and programs that
serve the Town.

T-5.3

[NEW] Ensure that new growth pays a
proportionate share of the transportation
improvements needed to support growth and
adequately mitigate its impacts to the
transportation system.
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Inventory of Existing Transportation
Facilities and Conditions
This section summarizes key components of the existing
transportation system serving the Coupeville.

Street Inventory

Note: This is a preliminary sketch which will be converted to a
formal map.
MAP 1 Functional Classification Map

The Coupeville street system is shown in Map 1. This
map also highlights the functional classification of each
roadway. The function of streets are defined by the level
of mobility and access that each street is expected to
serve. For example, State highways prioritize mobility
whereas local streets prioritize access to adjacent land
uses. The other classifications are a relative mix of
mobility and access priorities.
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State Route 20 is considered a Principal Arterial. This
roadway is the transportation spine of Whidbey Island
and nearly all regional trips to and from Coupeville use
this roadway. The roadway has one lane in each direction
with turn pockets at major intersections. Posted speeds
range from 45 to 55 mph. Annual average daily traffic
volumes are about 9,000 east of Main Street and 12,000
to the west (average of 2019 and 2021 conditions)
Main Street is considered a Minor Arterial and is the
north-south spine of Coupeville connecting SR 20 to
schools, hospitals, Town buildings, and retail areas. The
roadway has one lane in each direction with a center
two-way left-turn lane along major sections. Posted
speed is 25 mph. Annual daily volumes range between
7,500 and 9,500 vehicles per day in the vicinity of US 20.
Collector streets serve a higher volume of traffic than
local streets due to connectivity, traffic controls, and
general geography of the area. However, they still
provide a high level of access to adjacent land uses.
Madrona Way, Broadway Street, 6th Street, 9th
Street/Parker Road, Terry Road and 1st Street are
considered collectors. Major collector streets have annual
daily volumes of 2,000 trips or less.
The remainder of Coupeville streets are considered local
streets.

Safety History
The Town has been successful in separating pedestrian
traffic from vehicular traffic on higher volume corridors.
Sidewalks and high-visibility crosswalks near the schools
have helped reduce crash risks. In addition, most
roadways within the Town have lower travel speeds,
which lower risks of injury when crashes do occur.
US 20 is the only major higher-speed facility within the
Town and that increases the severity of crashes. Of
particular interest to the Town is the higher frequency of
crashes at the intersection of SR 20 and Broadway
Street. This location has had numerous crashes and 2
fatalities in the last 15 years.

Walk and Bike Facilities
The Town has a legacy of encouraging walk and bike
travel in the area. There is walk and bike system
connectivity to major walk and bike generators, such as
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the waterfront, downtown, parks, civic areas, and
schools.
There are currently 4.1 miles of off-street trails within
the town, with many of these trails providing a
connection to the Class 1 trail along the SR 20 highway
that connect to other trails on the island. Away from the
highway, most trails are soft-surfaced and separated
from the roadway behind a curb. These trails are along
Broadway Street (Ebey Road), Front Street, and 9th
Street/Parker Road corridors.
There are currently 3.5 miles of sidewalk within the
Town, with 46 percent of that infrastructure located
along Main Street. Main Street has sidewalk facilities on
both sides of the roadway for most of its length. Outside
of Main Street, sidewalks not as common and are limited
to new developments, the downtown area, and around
schools.

Transit Facilities
Transit service is provided by Island Transit, which
serves all of Island County. Within Town, the two routes
generally traverse between the Coupeville Recreation
Hall area and the Coupeville Elementary School along
Main Street. This provides opportunities for people to
access transit in both the northern and southern sections
of the city near Main Street.
Route 1 operates between Oak Harbor and Clinton with
60-minute headways during weekdays. Route 6 operates
between Oak Harbor and Coupeville Ferry Terminal with
120-minute headways during weekdays.
There is a designated Park and Ride facility co-located
with commercial business on Main Street southeast of
the Coupeville Elementary School.

Travel Forecasts Evaluation
Historical traffic growth was reviewed along SR 20 to
gauge annual growth trends that may persist into the
long-range future. WSDOT maintains a permanent traffic
count location on US 20 east of the Town. Annual traffic
volumes have fluctuated depending on economic
conditions, but over the past 20 years annual growth has
been about 0.3 percent. Over the past 10 years that
growth trend is higher at 1.1 percent annually.
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Major growth areas within the Town are located along
Parker Road in the east section of the Town and near
Broadway Street in the western sections. These growth
areas will likely add trips to the major collectors and
arterials that connect to Town services and commercial
areas as well as connecting roadways to other
communities in Island County. It is not anticipated that
any new traffic signals would be required due to new
growth. Any upgraded traffic controls would be limited to
all-way stop control or single-lane roundabouts.
Coupled with the safety concerns mentioned previously,
any further land use growth on the Broadway Street
corridor would add more safety risk at the US
20/Broadway Street intersection. This location will need
to be evaluated further to address safety and growth
impacts.
Increased traffic volumes would further drive the need to
better delineate walk and bike facilities on select local
streets, collector streets, and arterial roadways. This
includes off-street paths, sidewalks, and high-visibility
crosswalk locations.

Transportation Systems Plan
The Transportation System Plan provides the blueprint
for the future Coupeville multimodal transportation
system, and then the projects and tools to implement the
plan.

Functional Classification
As mentioned in the existing conditions section, the
functional classification highlights the purpose of the
roadway as it relates to vehicle traffic. Arterials serve
vehicle mobility and local streets serve access to
adjacent land uses. Decisions about the design of a
roadway are tied to the intended street function.

Mode Priority Classification
Every street should provide safe travel for all modes
(truck, car, walk, or bike), street corridors can vary on
which modes are prioritized for higher levels of comfort
and accessibility. The mode priority classification is
intended to highlight mode priorities to inform street
cross-section designs.
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Note: This is a preliminary sketch which will be converted to a
formal map.
MAP 2 Mode Priority Classification Map

As shown in Map 2, there are three mode priority
classifications.
•

Auto/Truck Priority. US 20 is the only corridor
classified as an Auto/Truck priority. This means
street and intersection designs should consider
higher volumes and speeds for cars and trucks..

•

Shared Priority. N. Main Street, S. Main Street,
NW Madrona Way, NE 9th Street, Terry Road, and
NE Parker Road are classified as Shared Priority.
This means their needs to be balance of all modes.
Vehicle posted speeds are set lower, and a typical
street cross-section would include sidewalks and
bike facilities.
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•

Walk/Bike Priority. Map 2 highlights the streets
that are classified as Walk/Bike Priority routes.
The important point is that these roadways
provide good overall walk/bike connectivity within
Coupeville, when combined with off-street
pathways and Shared Priority roadways. These
corridors would also be prioritized over other local
streets for cross-section improvements such as
sidewalks, curb/gutter, and traffic calming
elements.

LOS Standards
[to be updated] This section will discuss the LOS standards used in
identifying project needs and development impacts to the street
system. The adopted Comp Plan defines the standard as LOS C.

Project List
[to be updated] This section will briefly discuss the type of projects
shown on the project list map.
MAP 3 Map of Transportation Projects

Financing Program
[to be updated]This section will highlight how the Town plans to
pay for transportation facilities, both maintenance and capital
projects.
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Deleted
The following old Transportation goals and policies are deleted.
Most are replaced with similar goals and policies above.
T 1.1

Adopt a level of service (LOS) C for all
roadways and intersections in the Town. This
LOS can be maintained with no capacity
improvements through 2006.

T 1.3

Perform annual review of existing street
standards for adequacy and consistency with
the Comprehensive Plan. Amend the table of
Transportation System Expansion Needs and
Six-Year Transportation Improvement Program
as necessary.

T 1.4

Upgrade existing streets to meet adopted
design standards by functional classification
and require that new streets or the opening up
of existing, unimproved rights of way meet
these standards.

T 1.5

New development should be required to
provide rights of way and street improvements
within and adjacent to the development to
provide adequate access to serve the
development. The costs of improvements to
existing rights of way and upgrading of existing
streets to serve new development should be
borne by the beneficiaries of those
improvements through local improvement
districts or other cost sharing mechanisms.

T 1.6

Right of way improvements that are typically
found in urban areas, such as curb, gutter and
sidewalk, may not be appropriate in all
locations in Coupeville. The need for full rightof way improvements should be evaluated on a
case by case basis.

T 2.2

Work with major employers to establish
transportation demand management
programs.

Goal 3.

Increase opportunities for using alternative
transportation modes by providing and
maintaining pedestrian and bicycle facilities
appropriate to the Town’s historic rural
character.
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T 3.2

Limit sidewalks to the commercial core.
Provide wide shoulders for pedestrian safety in
the balance of the Town.

T 3.3

Investigate additional off street pedestrian
facilities to link Town facilities and major
activity centers, such as Pennington Circle, the
Hospital and Main Street. Provide additional
pedestrian connections between Main Street
and Broadway.

T 3.4

Provide a continuous bicycle route along Main
Street from Front Street to the south Town
limits. Highest priority for improvements along
Main Street should be given to high volume
segments.

T 5.1

Cost estimates and funding sources for
transportation improvements will be integrated
into an amended capital facilities element to be
prepared during the 1997-98 amendment
schedule. As required by RCW 35.77.010, the
Town will continue to update its Six-Year
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
and will integrate this program into the
updated capital facilities element.
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Capital Facilities Element
Introduction
Capital facilities are urban services and facilities that
support current residents, businesses, and tourists, and
that are needed to serve future development or meet
another community need. They generally have a long
useful life and include systems owned by the Town as
well as those owned by other public agencies (e.g., the
School District) or by private companies. Town-owned or
operated facilities and services in Coupeville include
public buildings, streets, parks, water, stormwater, and
sewer. Non-Town-owned or operated facilities and
services include police, fire and emergency medical
services, schools, and the library.

Figure 30 - Coupeville Town
Hall (photo credit: MAKERS)

Capital facilities are significant projects for jurisdictions
to fund, build, and maintain, and the sooner a
jurisdiction plans for its needs the better they can do to
meet their needs. Local governments planning under the
Growth Management Act (GMA) must include a Capital
Facilities Plan (CFP) in their Comprehensive Plan that is
coordinated with the larger land use planning process.
Coupeville’s CFP refers collectively to both the Capital
Facilities Element and to the associated CFP Appendix:
•

•

The Capital Facilities Element establishes
policies to ensure adequate public facilities are
available to serve existing and future development
in the town in an efficient, effective, and equitable
manner. The policies are designed to guide the
actions of public agencies, such as the Town, as
well as private decisions related to individual
developments to support anticipated growth.
The CFP Appendix contains consolidated capital
facility inventory and capital funding analysis for
each capital facility category. The CFP Appendix
also provides the detailed forecast of future needs
and revenue based on level of service (LOS)
standards and cost projections necessary to meet
GMA requirements for capital planning
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Together, these guide capital planning necessary to
provide services to the community and serve as the
financing plan and feasibility analysis for the overall
comprehensive plan.

What does GMA require?
Capital planning is required by GMA and must be
coordinated with the Town’s larger land use planning
process. At a minimum, state law requires the plan to
include water systems, sanitary sewer systems,
stormwater facilities, schools, park and recreation
facilities, and police and fire protection facilities (WAC
365-196-415).
The GMA establishes five requirements for the CFP: (1)
provide an inventory of existing facilities; (2) list a
forecast of future needs; (3) show proposed general
location and capacity of planned facilities; (4) provide a
financing plan for needed facilities; and (5) reassess
planned facilities if they cannot be provided and paid for.
The process of addressing these five requirements helps
the Town make wise use of Town funds by organizing
and prioritizing projects. The first four requirements are
addressed in the CFP Appendix and summarized here.
The fifth requirement is addressed in Policy CF-3.6.
The GMA also requires the Town’s Comprehensive Plan
include a process for identifying and siting essential
public facilities. Essential public facilities are facilities that
are typically difficult to site but that serve a public
purpose. They may be publicly or privately owned or
operated, and they may be regional facilities or facilities
of state-wide significance. Examples include schools,
water transmission lines, sewer collection lines, fire
stations, hospitals, jails, prisons, solid waste transfer
stations, highways, and stormwater treatment plants.

Level of Service (LOS)
and Meeting Future
Growth
Part of the capital
facilities planning process
involves prioritizing funds
available for capital
spending. This involves
making decisions about
the level of service (LOS)
that will be provided and
where investment will
occur and must take into
consideration land
capacity for growth
within Coupeville. LOS
standards for capital
facilities are established
as a “yardstick” to
measure performance
and help determine the
level of investment
needed to maintain or
meet service standards
as growth occurs. LOS
standards may be
defined by state law,
recommended by
national professional
associations, or locally
defined based on
community preferences.

No comprehensive plan is allowed to preclude the siting
of essential public facilities within the community. It is
important to recognize that the location of these facilities
may have negative impacts on surrounding land use
areas and different essential public facilities may have
different needs in terms of their physical location. The
CFP Appendix includes a list of existing essential public
facilities in Coupeville and details the Town’s siting
process.
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Existing Conditions Summary
The Town and special districts serve the Coupeville
community with infrastructure and public services. The
Town owns and operates public buildings, streets, park
and recreation facilities, and water, stormwater, and
sewer facilities. Transportation facilities (including streets
and public transit) are addressed in the Transportation
ElementError! Reference source not found. and the
Town’s 6-Year Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP).
Water, stormwater, and sanitary sewer facilities are
addressed in the Utilities Element. Parks are addressed in
the Parks, Recreation & Open Space Element. Additional
capital facilities addressed in this element that are not
operated by the Town of Coupeville but are necessary for
development include law enforcement, fire and
emergency medical services, schools, and the library.
See the CFP Appendix for detailed analysis of the Town’s
existing inventory, revenue analysis, forecast of future
needs and revenue based on LOS, and all known capital
projects needed to accommodate projected growth in
Coupeville for each capital facility category (including
transportation, utilities, and parks). This includes a 6year and, when available, 20-year financing plan to meet
concurrency requirements of the GMA (the CFP and TIP
project cost estimates become elements of the Town’s
annual budget). Together, the CFP Appendix and the
Capital Facilities, Transportation, Utilities, and Parks,
Recreation, & Open Space elements provide a
comprehensive look at investment in the Town’s
infrastructure and its ability to serve residents broadly
over the next 20 years.

Concurrency means that
adequate public facilities
are available at the time of
development or within a
reasonable time following
development.

Table CF-1 summarizes the types of facilities, providers,
and applicable plans that guide the agencies for facilities
addressed in the CFP Appendix. The applicable plans
listed in Table CF-1 are incorporated by reference. Figure
CF-1 shows the location of major community services in
the Town.
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Table CF-1 – Capital facility service provider and functional plans
Facility Type

Provider(s)

Description

Applicable Plan(s)

Municipal
Buildings

Town of Coupeville

Includes Town-owned
buildings and property
management related to
Town owned capital.

Adopted Town Budget

Streets

Town of Coupeville Public
Works Department; WSDOT

Provides streets, sidewalks,
traffic controls, and street
lighting.

See the Transportation
ElementError! Reference
source not found.
Adopted 6-Year
Transportation Improvement
Program

Public
Transit

Island County Public
Transportation Benefit Area
Transit (Island Transit)

Provides bus services and
park & rides.

Island Transit 6-Year Transit
Development Plan

Law
Enforcement

Town of Coupeville via
contract with Island County
Sherriff’s Office

Provides facilities that
support the provision of law
enforcement services.

Island County Capital
Facilities Plan and Capital
Improvement Program

Fire &
Emergency
Services

Central Whidbey Island Fire
and Rescue; Whidbey Health

Provides facilities that
support the provision of fire
and emergency services.
WhidbeyHealth provides
ambulance service and
advance life support. Central
Whidbey Island Fire and
Rescue staffs a basic life
support ambulance under
contract with
WhidbeyHealth.

Central Whidbey Island Fire
and Rescue Integrated
Comprehensive Plan,
including:
• Strategic Plan (Vol. 2)
• Standard of Coverage &
CPR Plan (Vol. 3)
• Long Term Financial Plan
(Vol. 5)
• Capital Projects Plan (Vol.
6)
WhidbeyHealth Strategic Plan

Schools

Coupeville School District
(School District 204)

Provides facilities for
instruction for the Town of
Coupeville.

Coupeville School District
Strategic Plan (currently
being updated)

Library

Sno-Isle Libraries

Provides access to books,
movies, and music and to
other community services
like free wireless internet
and children’s story hours.

Sno-Isle Libraries Policies and
Guidelines

Provides facilities for passive
and active recreational
activities.

See the Parks, Recreation &
Open Space Element

Town of Coupeville Public
Works and Utilities
Department

Infrastructure for providing
drinking water to the Town
of Coupeville.

See the Utilities Element

Town of Coupeville Public
Works and Utilities
Department

Provides facilities used in
collection, transmission,
storage, and treatment or
discharge of stormwater
within the town.

See the Utilities Element

Town of Coupeville Public
Works and Utilities
Department

Provides facilities used in
collection, transmission,
storage, and treatment of
stormwater within the town.

See the Utilities Element

Parks &
Recreation
Water

Stormwater

Sanitary
Sewer

Town of Coupeville Public
Works Department

Sno-Isle Libraries Annual
Budget

Adopted Town Budget
Adopted Water System Plan
Island County Coordinated
Water System Plan
Adopted Integrated
Stormwater Management Plan

Adopted Comprehensive
Sewer Plan

Figure CF-1 – Existing public facilities
Map to be added
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Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to the
Sustainability and Climate Change section of the Natural
Systems Element.
Explanation: Splits up ideas from previous Goal 1 (adequate
service, financing/fiscal management, growth consistent with LU,
natural environment, and historic character). Topline goal directly
addresses adequate services and LOS standards /concurrency
(Capital Facilities Goal 1 and Land Use Goal 4).

Goal CF-1: Adequate facilities and services.
Ensure public facilities and services are adequate to
serve the planned land use patterns in the town.
CF-1.1

[NEW] Plan capital facilities that have capacity
and are located to serve existing development
and future growth planned in the Land Use
Element.

CF-1.2

[NEW, Goal 3, CF 3.1, LU 4.1, LU 4.2, LU 4.3,
LU 7.5 + GES Objective III] Adopt level of
service (LOS) standards for individual services
to measure performance and evaluate future
facility needs as defined in Table CF-2.
Table CF-2 – Capital facility level of service standards
Facility Type

Level of Service

Town of Coupeville
Municipal Buildings

Adequate to serve the town’s citizen needs and
administrative requirements.

Streets

See Transportation Element, Goal X.

Public Transit

See Transportation Element, Goal X.

Law Enforcement

As established in the contract agreement between the
Town of Coupeville and Island County Sheriff’s Office:
Staffing: 24-hour staffing.
Response time: 4 minutes average priority response
time.

Fire Response

As established in the Central Whidbey Island Fire and
Rescue Capital Projects Plan/Standard of Coverage Plan:
Response time: 8__ minutes average priority response
time. Note: Central Whidbey Island Fire and Rescue is
currently updating their standards of coverage for fire
and ambulance response times. Coupeville plans to
update their LOS to match when the standards are
available (anticipated in early 2023).

AmbulanceEmergency
Medical Services

As established in the Central Whidbey Island Fire and
Rescue Capital Projects Plan/Standard of Coverage Plan:
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Facility Type

Level of Service
Response time: 5__ minutes average priority response
time. Note: Central Whidbey Island Fire and Rescue is
currently updating their standards of coverage for fire
and ambulance response times. Coupeville plans to
update their LOS to match when the standards are
available (anticipated in early 2023).

Schools

As established by the Coupeville School District Capital
Facilities Plan:
K-5: 80 115 square feet per student.
6-8: 110 148 square feet per student.
9-12: 120 173 square feet per student.

Library

Open five seven days per week.

Utilities
Water
Stormwater
Sanitary Sewer
Power
Solid Waste

See Utilities Element, Goal 1.

Parks and Recreation

See Parks and Recreation Element, Goal 1.

CF-1.3

[NEW, Goal 3, LU 4.1, + LU 4.3] Ensure new
development meets Coupeville’s transportation
LOS before development may be permitted.
Mitigation may be required to meet the
adopted LOS.

CF-1.4

[CF 1.2] The basis for the Six-Year Capital
Improvement Plan should be the adopted
elements of the Comprehensive Plan, along
with other adopted plans and programs which
deal specifically with different aspects of the
Town’s capital inventory. This list includes the
most recent versions of the Maintain and use
updated departmental functional plans (e.g.,
Abbreviated Water System Plan,
Comprehensive Sewer Plan, Integrated
Stormwater Management Plan, Transportation
Improvement Program, and Parks, Recreation
and Open Space Plan) to guide development of
capital facilities and investment decisions
within each functional area. Ensure functional
plans are generally consistent with the adopted
Comprehensive Plan.

CF-1.5

[CF 1.3] Prioritize proposed capital
improvement projects based on should be
evaluated and assigned a priority using the
following criteria:
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C.

Whether the project is needed to meet
federal, state or local requirements that
protect public health, safety and welfare;

D.

Whether the project is financially feasible,
including costs associated with long-term
maintenance and operations;

E.

Whether the project is needed to correct
existing deficiencies, replace needed
facilities or extend the life of existing
facilities;

F.

Whether the project eliminates or
diminishes public or environmental
hazards; and

G.

Whether the project is consistent with the
adopted capital plans of other public
service providers.

Explanation: Splits up funding ideas in previous Goal 2 into new
goals 2 and 3 (how the Town prioritizes funding and sound fiscal
management). Also covers ideas in previous LU Goal 4 and
portions of Gov/Econ/Services.

Goal CF-2: Funding priorities. Prioritize funding
to maintain and invest in adequate capital facilities
and public services that increase quality of life, meet
service standards, and accommodate Coupeville’s
current and future population.
CF-2.1

[NEW, CF 1.1, CF 1.2, CF 2.3, + GES 2.1]
Prepare and adopt a 6-year Capital Facilities
Plan (CFP) to finance capital facilities, assess
funding capacities, and identify public and
private financing to ensure adequate levels of
service are maintained. Update a Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) concurrent with the
budget to identify financing and
implementation of facilities contained in the 6year CFP. Ensure 20-year projected growth,
level of service, and funding projections are
also considered in the CFP.

CF-2.2

[NEW, CF 2.1, CF 2.5, + LU 4.3] Future
development should be responsible for all
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capital improvement costs necessitated by the
project.Require development to carry a
proportionate share of capital facility
improvement costs to achieve and maintain
the adopted LOS standards for essential capital
facilities.
CF-2.3

[CF 2.1 + GES 1.4] The responsibility for
financing capital improvements should be
assumed by the primary beneficiaries of the
facility. Use gGeneral fund revenues should be
used to fund capital improvements only if the
project provides a broad public benefit.

CF-2.4

[CF 2.2 + GES 1.4] The Town should uUse
long-term borrowing to fund projects when the
proposed facility will provide benefits for 20
years or longer.

Explanation: Splits up funding ideas in previous Goal 2 into new
goals 2 and 3 (how the Town prioritizes funding and sound fiscal
management). Also covers ideas in previous LU Goal 4 and
portions of Gov/Econ/Services.

Goal CF-3: Sound fiscal management. Promote
sound fiscal management of government services
and facilities.
CF-3.1

[NEW, Goal 1, + LU 4.5] Maximize the use of
existing facilities.

CF-3.2

[CF 2.4 + GES 1.1] The Town should make
every effort to securePursue enhanced revenue
(e.g., grants, low-interest loans, tax benefit
districts and similar sources of funding) and,
when possible, to seek creative funding
partnerships to finance capital improvements
and maintain a sustainable tax base for the
provision of public services.

CF-3.3

[NEW] Consider the use of impact fees as a
funding mechanism to pay for capital facility
improvements. Consider exempting certain
land uses which have broad public purpose
(e.g., low income housing) from paying impact
fees.
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CF-3.4

[NEW, GES 1.3, + GES 1.4] Consider
subsequent operating and maintenance costs
when planning for capital facilities to ensure
conformance with pertinent financial
obligations.

CF-3.5

[NEW] Design capital facilities that are
adaptable, with flexibility to expand or be
converted to other uses as the town’s needs
change over time.

CF-3.6

[NEW] Regularly review the Town’s land and
facility holdings and, when public buildings or
properties are no longer needed, consider
offering them for use by other public agencies
if there is demonstrated public benefit before
offering them for sale or lease to private
entities.

CF-3.6

[CF 3.3] Establish a procedure for review and
evaluation of the Comprehensive Plan if it
appears that Adjust the LOS, planned growth,
and/or sources of revenue to maintain a
balance between available revenue and needed
capital facilities if projected funding is
inadequate to finance capital facilities and
services necessary to support growth
projections cannot be funded.meet the Town’s
adopted LOS.

Goal CF-4: Safe and efficient service [NEW].
Locate capital facilities in such a way as to provide
safe and efficient service to all residents. Plan,
design, and site capital facilities in a fair and
equitable manner.
CF-4.1

[CF 1.4 + Goal 1] Design cCapital
improvements should be designed for
consistentcy with the small town and historic
character of the community. In particular, the
site design and visual appearance should be
reviewed for consistency with and Ebey’s
Landing National Historical Reserve Design
Guidelines the Town’s community design
standards.
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CF-4.2

[NEW, Goal 1, + LU 4.5] Provide capital
facilities and services that protect and
minimize their impact on the natural
environment, particularly to critical areas.

CF-4.3

[NEW] Consider future climate conditions
during siting and design—including changes to
temperature, precipitation, and sea level—to
help ensure facilities can continue to exist and
function as intended over their planned life
cycle.

CF-4.4

[NEW] Incorporate consideration of physical
health and well-being into decisions regarding
the location, design, and operation of capital
facilities.

CF-4.5

[NEW] Consider how capital facility decisions
will impact different geographic areas and
racial and socioeconomic groups.

CF-4.6

[NEW + GES 2.2] Encourage public
engagement and input into large public capital
facility projects to identify community needs
and benefits.

Explanation: New goal emphasizing coordination with other capital
facility providers. Pulls some coordination policies from previous
goals 2 and 3, LU Goal 3, and portions of Gov/Econ/Services.

Goal CF-5: Coordination [NEW]. Coordinate the
provision of capital facilities through collaboration
with neighboring governments, agencies, and private
providers to ensure sufficient and uninterrupted
service to residents as growth occur.
CF-5.1

[CF 2.4] The Town should make every effort to
secure grants and similar sources of funding
and, when possible, to sSeek creative funding
partnerships to finance capital improvements.

CF-5.2

[CF 3.2 + LU Goal 3] Coordinate review of
development proposals with other providers of
public facilities and services—, such as the
Coupeville School District, Central Whidbey
Fire and Rescue, Island Transit, and Island
Disposal—, to ensure adequate capacity to
serve the proposal.
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CF-5.3

[LU Goal 3, LU 3.1, GES 3.1, GES 3.3, + GES
3.4] To wWork collaboratively with other
providers of public facilities and service—such
as Island County, Coupeville School District
#204, Central Whidbey Island Fire and Rescue,
WhidbeyHealth, the Island County Sheriff's
Office, and Sno-Isle Libraries— and other
public service providers to ensure efficient and
effective delivery of public services.

CF-5.4

[NEW] Partner with Island County to extend
water mains and service connections outside of
Town Limits in the Towns Water Service area.

CF-5.5

[NEW, LU Goal 3, LU 4.6, + U 3.2] Coordinate
with other public agencies to ensure the
efficient and equitable siting of essential public
facilities, to ensure their impacts on adjacent
uses at proposed or alternative locations have
been anticipated, and to mitigate
disproportionate financial burdens to the Town.

Explanation: Moves EPF discussion, goals, and policies from LU/U
to CF Element (e.g., LU 4.6). Meet GMA EPF requirements.

Goal CF-6: Essential Public Facilities [NEW].
Ensure that essential public facilities are sited
equitably throughout the Town, County, and State
and designed in compliance with the State Growth
Management Act.
CF-6.1

[LU 4.6 + LU 7.8] Establish a process for the
siting of essential public facilities. The Town
shall enforce the Comprehensive Plan and
development regulations to ensure reasonable
compatibility Locate and develop essential
public facilities to be compatible with the
proposed public facility and
surroundingadjoining land uses or designations
to the greatest extent possible.

CF-6.2

[NEW] Locate essential public facilities in areas
where they are best able to serve the
individuals they are intended to serve.

CF-6.3

[LU 4.6, LU 7.8, + U 3.2] Continue improving
the Establish a review process for the siting or

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Capital Facilities Element

Essential public
facilities are facilities that
are typically difficult to site
but that serve a public
purpose. They may be
publicly or privately owned
or operated, and they may
be regional facilities or
facilities of state-wide
significance. Examples
include schools, water
transmission lines, sewer
collection lines, fire
stations, hospitals, jails,
prisons, solid waste
transfer stations,
highways, and stormwater
treatment plants.
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expansion of essential public facilities
according to the requirements under Section
3.7 of the Island Countywide Planning Policies.
The Town shall enforce the Comprehensive
Plan and development regulations to ensure
reasonable compatibility with the proposed
public facility and surrounding uses or
designations.
CF-6.4

[NEW + LU 7.8] Ensure the Town’s zoning
ordinance identifies the zoning districts within
which various essential public facilities may be
located, with or without a conditional use
permit, ensuring that a given essential public
facility is appropriate in a particular zoning
district.

CF-6.5

[NEW] Ensure the criteria for determining the
location of essential public facilities is
coordinated and consistent with other planning
goal requirements, such as reducing sprawl,
promoting economic developmentstability and
living wage jobs, protecting the environment,
and supporting affordable housing.

Goal CF-7: Public Safety [NEW]. Provide
efficient, cost effective, and concurrent levels of fire
protection, emergency medical services, and law
enforcement services to protect the lives and
property of Coupeville residents, businesses, and
visitors.
CF-7.1

[NEW + GES 3.1] Evaluate the adequacy of the
Town’s public safety facilities and equipment,
mutual aid agreements, personnel staffing, and
programming for the present population and
for changes in needs with anticipated growth.

CF-7.2

[NEW] Maintain current community education
programs on fire prevention, crime prevention,
and community policing to increase the level of
community awareness.

CF-7.3

[NEW] Enhance public access to information
relating to police activity, public safety, and
security.

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Capital Facilities Element
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CF-7.4

[NEW] Continue to support the Neighborhood
Emergency Team (NET) in partnership with the
Island County Emergency Services Department
in community neighborhood preparedness.

Deleted
All current Capital Facility goals and policies are retained/revised
above. The following old Government Economy and Services goals
and policies are deleted. Many are replaced by similar or updated
goals and policies above.
Goal 1

The development of community facilities and
services and the use of public land or money
should further the overall goals of the
Comprehensive Plan.

Obj. I

To assure that the public receives maximum
benefit from expenditure of public funds.

GES 1.2

Provide information and encouragement
regarding gifts, donations, and bequests to the
Town.

Obj. II

To assure that the Town'’s budget planning
process establishes priorities according to need
and fiscal restraint.

GES 2.3

Give consideration to either making the
Mayor's post a salaried position, or employing
an administrator.

CF 2.6 Impact fees on new development should be
considered if the annual review of the Capital
Improvement Program forecasts a deficiency in
level of service within a five year time frame.
GES 3.2

The Town shall provide a public library service.

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Capital Facilities Element
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Utilities Element
Introduction
Utilities are the basic building blocks of urban living.
While we may take these services for granted—not
thinking much about the electric lines that make it
possible to turn the lights on, pipes that bring drinking
water to our faucets, or the wastewater treatment
facilities that clean the water we send down the drain—
utilities make living in town possible.
This element establishes an overall strategy for providing
adequate utility service to serve the growth projected in
the Land Use Element. The Growth Management Act
(GMA) calls for facilities and services needed to support
development—such as wastewater, water supply, solid
waste, electrical service, and other urban facilities and
utilities—to occur concurrently with the development and
consistent with local plans and growth projections. This
requires local jurisdictions to make facilities available as
demand develops and achieve and maintain level of
service (LOS) standards that keep up with demand from
new development. This element works together with the
Land Use and Capital Facilities elements to make sure
Coupeville will have adequate utilities to serve existing
and future growth in a timely and cost-effective manner.

Utilities have several
layers of State and
Federal regulations that
pre-empt local controls.
Nothing in this element
is intended to interfere
with compliance with
applicable regulations
or policies of the
Washington Utilities and
Transportation
Commission (WUTC),
the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission
(FERC), or Revised
Code of Washington
(RCW) Title 80.

Existing Conditions Summary
Utilities in Coupeville are a combination of Townmanaged and non-Town-managed utilities. Townmanaged utilities include water, stormwater, and sewer—
these utilities are governed by functional plans which are
adopted by reference (see the “Existing Conditions
Summary” in the Capital Facilities Element and the CFP
Appendix).
Non-Town-managed utilities include power, solid waste,
and telecommunications (natural gas service is not
available in Coupeville). Planning for privately managed
utilities is recognized as the primary responsibility of the
utility provider—requiring them to manage infrastructure
needs and repairs in aging systems, respond to growth,
respond to consumer needs, and adapt to new

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Utilities Element

Figure 31 - Coupeville
Wastewater Treatment Plan
(photo credit: Mary
MacPherson)
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technologies. Table U-1 summarizes the utilities,
providers, and applicable plans that further guide the
agencies.
Table U-1 – Utility service providers and functional plans
Facility Type

Provider(s)

Description

Applicable Plan(s)

Town of Coupeville
Public Works and
Utilities Department

Infrastructure for providing
drinking water to the Town
of Coupeville.

Adopted Water System Plan

Town of Coupeville
Public Works and
Utilities Department

Provides facilities used in
collection, transmission,
storage, and treatment or
discharge of stormwater
within the town.

Adopted Integrated

Town of Coupeville
Public Works and
Utilities Department

Provides facilities used in
collection, transmission,
storage, and treatment or
discharge of waterborne
waste within the town.

Adopted Comprehensive

Town-managed
Water

Stormwater

Sanitary
Sewer

Island County Coordinated
Water System Plan
Stormwater Management
Plan

Sewer Plan

Non-Town-managed*
Power

Puget Sound Energy

Provides electric power to
the Town of Coupeville.

PSE Integrated Resource
Plan

Solid Waste

Island Disposal

Provides automated refuse
collection and recycling to
residential customers.

Island County Solid Waste
and Moderate Risk Waste
Management Plan

Telecommuni
cations

Various

Provide a range of services,
including telephone, cable,
personal wireless
communication, and
internet.

The Washington Utilities and
Transportation Commission
(WUTC) regulates the rates
and services of telephone
companies operating in
Washington per WAC 480120. The WUTC does not
normally regulate cable,
internet, wireless phones,
and VoIP (Voice over
Internet Protocol).

* Non-Town-managed utilities operate within Town limits through local franchise agreements.
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Goals & Policies
This icon indicates the goal/policy has a link to the
Sustainability and Climate Change section of the Natural
Systems Element.
Explanation: Splits up ideas from previous Goal 1 (adequate
service, financing/fiscal management, growth consistent with LU,
natural environment, and historic character). Topline goal directly
addresses adequate services and LOS standards /concurrency
(Capital Facilities Goal 1 and Land Use Goal 4).

Goal U-1: Adequate utility services. Facilitate
the development and improvement of all utilities at
the appropriate levels of service to serve existing and
future growth.
U-1.1

[U 1.1, U 1.2, + U 2.3] Coordinate utility
providers’ planning with land use planning.
with utility planning. Adopt procedures to
encourage providers to utilize the
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Element in
future facilities planning Base the extension
and sizing of system components on the land
use plan of the area rather than allowing
system capacity to determine land use, but
allow utility providers to determine the
implementation sequence of utility plan
components.

U-1.2

[NEW + LU 6.9, LU 6.11] Adopt level of service
(LOS) standards for individual services to
measure performance and evaluate future
facility needs as defined in Table U-2.
Table U-2 – Utility level of service standards
Facility Type

Level of Service

Water

Potable Water: Group A System under WAC 246.290
compliant with Washington Department of Health (DOH)
standards.
Water Supply: Permitted equivalent residential units by
Washington Department of HealthDOH and water rights
per Washington Department of Ecology.

Stormwater

Detention: Maintain existing unless 10-year postdevelopment peak data is less than 0.5 cfs.
Collection: 10-year, 24-hour storm.

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Utilities Element
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Sanitary Sewer

Municipal system that allows collection of peak
wastewater discharge plus infiltration and inflow.,
secondary treatment

Power

Electric service available for all residential and
commercial customers.

Solid Waste

Once a week curbside pickup.

U-1.3

[NEW] Ensure new development meets
Coupeville’s water and sanitary sewer LOS
before development may be permitted.
Mitigation may be required to meet the
adopted LOS.

U-1.4

[U 1.3] Allow new development only when and
where all available public utilities can
adequately serve demand.

U-1.5

[NEW] Review new development applications
for consistency with departmental functional
plans (e.g., Abbreviated Water System Plan,
Comprehensive Sewer Plan, and Integrated
Stormwater Management Plan).

U-1.6

[Goal 2] Process permits and approvals for
utility facilities in a fair, predictable, and timely
manner and in accordance with local, state,
and federal regulations.

Utility Specific
U-1.7

[NEW] Require connection to the Town water
system for all new development within town
limits unless otherwise allowed by State or
County regulations. Require properties on
existing private well systems to connect to
Town water.

U-1.8

[NEW] Coordinate with Island County to
require all new development and existing
properties on private well systems within the
Coupeville water service area to connect to the
Town water system.

U-1.9

[NEW] Operate and maintain the stormwater
system to protect surface and groundwater
quality and preserve and enhance
environmentally sensitive areas.

U-1.10

[NEW] Establish procedures for the elimination
of inappropriate discharges into the
stormwater system.

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Utilities Element
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U-1.11

[NEW] Design future stormwater facilities and
upgrades to existing facilities to eliminate
direct discharge of stormwater runoff to Penn
Cove without proper treatment and to
minimize the number of stormwater outfalls on
Penn Cove.

U-1.12

[NEW] Require connection to the town sewer
system for all new development within town
limits where sewer service is available.

U-1.13

[NEW] Require conversion from on-site septic
systems as sewer lines become available.

U-1.14

[NEW] Require existing development to
connect when on-site systems have failed and
sewer facilities are available.

U-1.15

[LU 6.12] Require that installation of septic
tanks or other alternative domestic waste
systems meet Island County Department of
Health standards for soil suitability and
location.

Goal U-2: Quality, affordable utility service
[NEW]. Ensure safe, reliable, and quality utility
services are available at reasonable and equitable
rates throughout Coupeville.
U-2.1

[U 2.1, U 2.2, + U 2.3] Provide timely,
effective notice of new construction and road
maintenance projects. Promote, when
reasonably feasible, co -location of new public
and private utility distribution facilities in
shared trenches where reasonably feasible and
coordination of construction timing to minimize
construction related disruptions and reduce the
cost of utility delivery.

U-2.2

[NEW] Structure rates and fees for Townoperated utilities to recover all costs, including
overhead and costs related to the extension,
operation, and maintenance of those utilities.

U-2.3

[NEW] Assign costs for utility extensions and
installations for new development and recently
annexed areas to the developer or property
owners.

Coupeville Comprehensive Plan – Utilities Element
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U-2.4

[NEW] Encourage conservation of resources to
delay the need for additional facilities.

U-2.5

[U 2.5] Encourage system design practices
intended tothat minimize the number and
duration of interruptions to customer service.

U-2.6

[NEW] Promote public awareness of proper
procedures for notification of utility providers
prior to construction activities (e.g., Call Before
You Dig, etc.).

Explanation: Expands on sustainability in utility design, siting, and
construction (previous Goal 3).

Goal U-3: Sensitive and Sustainable Design.
To mMinimize impacts associated with the siting,
development, and operation of utility facilities on
adjacent properties and the natural environment.
U-3.1

[U 3.1 + LU 4.5] Assure that utility facilities
are sited, designed, and buffered to be
compatible with surrounding development.
areas. Update design regulations to minimize
visual and noise impacts associated with the
siting and design of utility infrastructure (e.g.,
light and glare, screening and landscaping,
location of above-ground facilities, sound
barriers).

U-3.2

[NEW] Consolidate utilities where feasible.

U-3.3

[U 1.4] Establish and adopt procedures for
review and comment on proposed actions and
policies by public and private providers of
utility services. Work with utility providers to
inform the community about utility activities
and to provide opportunities for public
engagement in the planning processes.

U-3.4

[NEW] Monitor land uses within wellhead
protection areas for potential contamination
sources for the town water supply wells.

U-3.5

[U 3.3 + U 3.5 + LU 6.10] Assure that utility
facilities are sited, constructed, operated, and
maintained consistent with environmental best
management practices to minimize impacts on
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natural features, sensitive and/or critical areas,
and water quality and quantity.
U-3.6

[NEW] Employ Low Impact Development (LID)
practices where feasible through Town
projects, incentive programs, and revised
development standards and street regulations.

U-3.7

[U 3.4] Encourage utilities to incorporate
methods of reducingEnsure exposure to power
frequency human-made electromagnetic fields
in Coupeville is consistent with State and
Federal regulations and guidelines set by the
International Commission on Non-Ionizing
Radiation Protectionthe siting and design of
transmission lines, cell sites and other
potential sources of emission of electrical and
magnetic fields, pending development of
further scientific data.

U-3.8

[U 3.6] Encourage serving utility providersies
to minimize tree trimming and vegetation
removal during routine maintenance. Require
utility providers to notify the Town prior to
maintenance or removal of vegetation in public
right-of-way.

U-3.9

[NEW] Promote public education on choosing
and maintaining vegetation with growth habits
that will not interfere with nearby utilities.

U-3.10

[U 3.8] Require underground installation of
that new development be served by
underground utilitiesy services and, whenever
economically feasible, encourage conversion of
existing overhead systems to underground
systems through local improvement districts,
contract agreements between property owners
and utility companies, and by other legal
means. Prioritize undergrounding utilities in
historic areas and non-residential districts.

U-3.11

[NEW] Support the use of utility corridors for
recreation and open space purposes, where
appropriate.

Explanation: Expands on resource conservation (previous Goal 4).
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Goal U-4: Resource Conservation. To promote
Encourage effective energy conservation and
recycling measures, including the reduction of
energy consumption in Town facilities.
U-4.1

[U 4.1] Facilitate the conversion to cost
effective and environmentally sensitive
alternative technologies and renewable energy
sources while incorporating the latest
technologies available into the services
provided.

U-4.2

[NEW] Encourage the use of energy
conservation design strategies in building
designs and land use.

U-4.3

[U 4.2] Encourage the use of solar energy for
water and space heating and aAdopt standards
relating to protect solar access for solar energy
systems.

U-4.4

[U 4.3] Require new multifamily and
commercial development to provide on-site
recycling services.

U-4.5

[NEW + U 4.4] Encourage and actively
participate in a uniform regional approach to
solid waste management that promotes
education, recycling, and composting while
maintaining a cost-effective and responsive
collection system.

U-4.6

[NEW] Work with the Town’s solid waste hauler
to include glass and yard waste in curbside
recycling for residential and commercial
customers.

U-4.7

[U 4.4] Encourage public and private sector
involvement in recycling programs and in the
use of recycled products. The Town will
iInvestigate the establishment of a Town-led
model recycling program and shall use recycled
products for Town activities whenever possible.

Deleted
The following old Utilities goals and policies are deleted. Many are
replaced by similar or updated goals and policies above.
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U-2.4

Review and amend existing regulations as
necessary to allow maintenance, repair,
installation and replacement of utilities, where
consistent with the overall goals of the
Comprehensive Plan.

U 3.7

Explore the feasibility of undergrounding
existing utilities on historic Front Street in
conjunction with other street improvements.
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